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MIBOKL]Lu^]Sr Y.

poor speaking as endurable if is is remarkably
brief I but the “gab” passion is an affliction tb
its possessor and a bore to the coram unity,
Let it fall under censure and true oratory will
rise in public esteem,

EPTEMBER.
BT OBO.

nkACACRTt.

A Cattib Plaoub is New York__ The

Fkir nuturon month I tho enrIioAt of tho tliroe,
Wliich, followiiift lummor wfth her livid tntin
Of glowing life, like » richly Indon -wnln.
Comet bearing in iu flrnlts.of uarvcst.froe
From niAay a OoJdt
■rtk

Athwart (he haay sky the molfhn olouds
Lie loosely stretched in sinuous folds,
Atid flashing rays of sun, like bars of grid,
Shine slanting down on tree and shrub low oowod
With promised yield.

VOL. XIX.

Ifpob the hilts like banners on the plain.

The ripening corn throws out iu flaunting loaves.
While in the meadow, wavin'g to thi> brocie,
Are eonnUstS hotU of golden headed grain, ^
And drooping leaves.

“ I beg the gentleman will not use such lan
guage to me,’ said the peasant; ' 1 hare car
ried more than ten others could have done.’
“ ‘ In that case, it is the fault of thy trade,’
O Heavenly Father 1 may lifh’s summer hour
said th^ merchant; ‘ it does not bring in a
Wear on like these fair months with promise Oiled j
And may its autumn, like September, yield
grenl deal. We shall see what the lyrist will
•A glorious harvest which tho Oarnor’s power
make to-morrow.’
^
May bind in sheaves.
“ On tho morrow the musician put on his
best clothes, took his inslrumenl, and entered
(frotn the Oasket abdPUymate,]
the first palace wliieh he saw in his way. It
was the dwelling of ii Vizier, whose spousewas passionately fomLof music. The voice of
A STORf FOR CRILDRBK.
the singer being sweet and clear, and his ac
A young Sultan was talking with an aged companiment being agreeable, they called him
Vizier on the diversity of human destinies, and before the inner door of the harem to play for
said:—
its inmates. These wore well contented with
“ Viaier, although I am still young, I think his singing and with his manners ; and the
that 1 have disoovered that the fortune of men Vizier’s spouse, who was very generous, made
is a necessary consequence of their conduct. him a considerable present. Thus he went
They are happy when they are wise, and un from one house to another until the evening,
happy when they are foolish. As the tree is, when he returned with a purse of a hundred
so is the fruit.”
sequins in order to regale with splendor his
“ What the Sultan, my master, has said,” companions.
replied the Vizier, “ is true. I think, however,
“ ‘ Tlio gentleman must work well to-morrow,’
that the wisdom of man does not always suffice. said the peasant to tho merchant, ‘ il he would
Our wisdom resembles an experienced pilot, surpass the musician. Here is one who gains
who, while the sea is calm, directs his vessel more in a single day than I can in a whole
whithersoever it se^eth to him good ; but when year 1 ’
ikill, perhaps, no longer avails
storms arise, bis skill,
” The merchant betook himself very early
him anything. The winds seize upon his .ves to the : arbor, where a foreign ve.ssol had just
sel, and hurl it olleptimes against the rock.s, cast anchor. On the two preeedding days he
whereon it breaks to piecAs. If my master had made inquiries respecting the commerce of
will listen to bis servant, I shall be able to re the place, and having learned that oils especially
late to him a history that will perfectly explain were rising in value—all the olive-trees having
my thought.”
been destroyed by frosts of the preceding year.
Che Sultan acceded to the proposition, and He asked wliat merchandise the vessel was lathe Vizier continued in these terms :
- den with, and, learning that tho greater • part
“Aslenffiar wiw the setmnd son of a king of
of oils, he went to find the master
Greece From his childhood, he evinced a
„. i
the partner of the rich Ibrahim,’ he
great deal of sagaoity and reflection; and the
. , |,g entreats thee to resign to liim the
older he grew, the more these two qualities incargo of oil which thy vessel brings,
creased in him.
Ihe king, his l«thor, who,
gp
^jore
despite these two recommendations, loved him ) t|,g „,casure, than last year. Here is eai-nest ;
less than his eldest son, began even to fear that j
Ibraliam and Aclimet’
Asfendiur, wiser than bis brotlier, would suc
“ The bargain made, he went to the house
ceed one day in hurling the latter fnm the ' of the rich Ibraliim.
throne. Therefore he resolved to prevent be j “ ‘ My lord,’ he said, ‘ a stranger, wliom thou
times this accident.
knowest not, offers thee a superb profit. I
“ Not being cruel enough to kill his son, he , knew that thy warehouses wore wanting in oils;
banislied him the realm. But his hatred went in the liojie of seeking thee I have purchased
so far that he sent him from tlie palace-gates in thy name, and at a low price, the entire car
almost as a beggar, and prohibited his subjects, go of tho vessel which l as just arrived.’
under pain of death, from giving him the. least
“ Ibrahim ratified the bargain. They went
succor.
jp
together
on board, where there was a crowd of
“ Asfendiar’s heart was noble.
Though
' merchants who had all come on the same er
had been easy for him to raises' up a faction
among the people, who greatly loved him, he rand, but too late. Ibrahim paid tlie master
preferred to undergo the (ate of an exile, rather of the vessel, and made a present of five liiiiidrop sequins to the young merchant who had
than revolt against his father.
“ ‘ Perhaps,’ thouglit he, my father will orte procured him so considerable a gain.
“ When Acbmet had returned to his com
day cease to hate me, and will receive me at
panions, the son of the king said :
last as his son. It is more magnanimous to
1 have little hope of surpassing any of you ;
support evil than to do it.’
for I can neither ooqnt upon my strength, nor
“ Ab.sorbed in these thoughts, he continued upon my face, nor ^on my sagacity.
My
on his way, when some days afterward he over
success depends upsn a union of such favorable
took a young man of extraordinary beauty, circumstances as I c^not procure by any one
who had a lyre under fhis arm.
The prince, of your advantages \ Yet, that I may not,
when be saw that the stranger was as pleasant
through any fault of imne, lose the good luck
and well-bred as he was beautiful, took a liking that may befall me, J^ill {gout to-morrow to
to him. The latter, whom the aimiahility and
{ try my fortune.’
liandsome countenance of the prince pleased no
“ The first thing that Be learned the next
Asfenless, offered on his side to accompany .n.
01,^11-1
. •
rl
. c. ,
dial’.
They continued, their route together ;
was the ne .vs of the death ot the Sul-
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terrible diseatie iirabng cattle has nt last made
its appearance in this country, and already n
number of milch cows In this city have fallen
victims to the malady. At least one hundred
caios arc reported^—Horsesr- mules,-ABd~bog»are liable to tho disease, but so fur as we can
learn, only cattle have been attacked. The
disease resembles erysipelas, the attacked jwirt
swelling up, aomctiracs under the breast, at
other limes on tho side of the throat, the vic
tim dying in from twenty-four to forty-eight
hours in great agony. It is tliought by many
that the great amount of poison which is ab
sorbed into tho system by tlie bite of a gnat, a
most poisonous insect,—which Ims made its
appearance here,—is developing itself into tho
disease. Some cases, when taken in time, are
cured by precisely the same treatment prac
ticed in casus of erysipelas, painting with iodine
the affected parts having great cftect. The
disease is very dangerous, nnd those attending
cases slioiild bo very careful not to expose
themselves too much, ns they areas liable to be
attacked as the entile themselves.—» f Troy
Whig,

I will regale you this evening in tny pal-, cannot think tho pursuit of wealth, which adds difl’ereiico, then, that would arise if fewer luxu
ace,’ saiil he, ‘ if you will be ray guests.’
to the security and comfort of the luiman race, ries were required would jirobably be that,
“ He caused a magnificent repast to be set more pernicious than the pursuit of glory in wlillo unproductive consumption would be
before them, gave them a great many presents, war, wliich destroys them both.
And to say diminished, productive coiismnptiuii would be
and said :
that our own interest is the motive of what wo incnaised.
“ ‘ Fortune, it would seem, has wished to are doing is by no means to imply tlint we are
Tho.so who fall into the common error of re
recompense my trust in her; she plunged me, acting wrongly.
It only amounts to saying garding direct expenditure as peculiarly advan
in my despite, into a prison, and with the same that wo are not impelled by the very noblest tageous to the poor, do not con.sider this impor
rapidity she raises me to a throne. Go in feelings of wliieli our nature is capable. And tant distinction.Imtwern a productive and an
peace, and remember your companion—-who j there mii.st be occasions without end, in the life unpro'luctive employment of money. A very
has gained the wager at the very moment when I even of the most unseltlsli and excellent of simple iilustrutiuii will bo sufficient to explain
lie thought
1
lie
1 bud
. ,,lost....
it.'
men, when this i.s the case. Our own iiitcre.st it. If a maiiufactucr distributes 10,000/.
“ ‘ My lord, the Sultan, you have chosen the —either life,or health, or convenience, or coiti- among bis workmen in the shape of wages, he
most profitable trade,’ said the peasant, when fori—must inevitably be the motive of by far puts it iu their power to consume wealth to the
lie had timiiked the king for his presents.
Muscclar CiiRisTtANiTT. In the autumn
the larger part of our daily actions. Moreover, value of 10 000'. Assuming his profit to be
lie content,’ iiii.swcred'tlio new nionnr cli; there nre very few who have the power of pur 10 per cent., he himself receive.s his 10,000/ pf 1857 I spen't a few days in a country par
‘go, thou art the liappie.st of us all.’”
suing a continuous course of exertion through again, together with 1,000/. (or his own share. sonage, nnd on the Sunday moruing, nt break
Such was the rocifal of the Vizier. His mas out any eoiisiderable period' without the stim And lie may continue to employ the same num fast, tho pastor’s wife received a letter, which
ter, the young Sultan, had mind enough to tool ulus of personal advantage. Some there un ber of workmen for any length of time, pro her twittering told us must be a tit-bit. “ Ha,
that ho was right, niiu sufficient modesty to ac doubtedly arc to whom religious ciitliusiasiu, or vided the imiiHifiiclure continues to yield him a uncle,” exclaimed she, “ hero are clerical doing.;
knowledge that lie owed liis dignity, not to his a devotion to truth which has all the power of sufficient profit. But if 11 landed proprietor eni- exactly to your tusto.”
The writer, a jivly in
merit, but to his birth abd descent.
religion, or a disimorested love of the Imman ploy.s 10,000/. in adding to his lioiise or em a distant country, unrated that there had
race wliicli annihilates self, arc incentives not bellishing his pleasure-ground, he may, no lately come into the next parish a new vicar—
THE ACQUISITION OF WEALTH. only to a life of activity, but even, it may be. doubt, iiiaiiitiiin us many laborers as the maii- a very fiiio young man, who nt school had no
i.-™4 an interesting article on Political to unintermitted labor .and heroic deeds, gucli ufacturer until his money is exhausted, but superior either in Greek or in boxing, nnd who ■
as any less exalted objects would be altogether when that happens the fund is not replaoed ; il at the university won honors for his classics and
Economy, in tlio last number of the IFestmin- incompetent to produce.
Ordiiiiiry peofde. lias become fi.ved in tho improvemeiils made, silver cups for his boating. He was beginning
i/er Review, we make the following extract:— however, are not endowed with natures so su and tlicnccfortli ceases to exist in any form in earnest tho work of an evangelist among a
The niaii- long neglected, vicious, nnd brutal people.
From the preceeding argument it would perior t:.' the all hut universal longing for per available for tlio support of labor.
therefore appear that self-interest, being the sonal enjoyment. It is open to a reasonable ufactiirer, 011 the oilier hand, prc.sorves Iiis cap He had a plan and a will; but many w.iriliy
principle upon wliich men naturally act in the doubt whether it would be better if they were. ital, and makes it the means not only of sup folk were fearing that Ills zoal wiw without
pursuit of wealth, is also that which is most For if the feeling of sel:-interest too often in porting labor, but of contributing a yetjrly knowledge—or wisdom, at any rate. One of
his first measures was to open a school in a re
conducive to the general welfare. The happi duces a luineiitnble disregard to the cuiiditioii value of 1,000/. to the wealth of tho country.
mote part of tho parisli, nnd got the room,
ness of others, it may perhaps be objecied, of the laboring poor, it must be admitted, on
would, if this be the case, be best advanced by the other hand, that it givds rise to a class of
A Yankbe Schooi.-Housb.—Passing licensed for week-day preaching. But all tho
aticiidiiig to our own.
If only we set our virtues with which no well governed society tlirough some Mas.sachusetts village, perhaps at driinkiirds wont ngain.st sucli unliojinl-of prohearts U|)on being rich, if only we lake the could afford to dispense. What is it but the a distance from any liou.se, it may bo in a piece ceoffingsi They would fun after him, cursing
proper means of becoming ricli, we shall be do love of property, and of that respectability of woods where four roads meet, one may some ntid hooting, and disclidfging volleys of soils
ing at the same time what is most advanta- which properly, honestly acquired, naturally times even yet see a small, .square, ono-story and other luissllesi Finding rcmonstranco
geou-i, not only to our immediate friends, but to confers, which makes tlie mass of civilized men building who.m use would be not long doubtful. vain, he adopted another course on the IVednesour eouiilry, and even to raankiiid. To strug work more than is sufficient to earn a bare sub Il is summer, and the llickcriiig shadows of day evening in the week before I heard lh«
gle for weiilih would be, upon such a theory, sistence ? The vast material improvements of forc.sl leaves dapple the roof of the little porch, story. Making a stand in the middle of tho
not merely an excusable selfishness, but rather our age, its daily increasing luxuries, its more whose doors stand wide and shows, liane.ing on road, at the entrance of the hamlet, just as tlie
a sacred duty. The richest man would also he rapid means of locomotion, its more extended either liniul, rows of straw hats and bonnets storm arose, and looking Ihe storm in the face,
commerce, are due to this potent cause. The that look ns if they had done good service. As ho addressed them thus, in a firm', quiot voice
the mo.st deserving of respect
The bare stntcmeiit of tb s rednclio aei absur- sense of a common interest in the established you pass tho open windows, you hear whole which commiinded their attention : *• My good
dum leads us, by a natural transition, to the condition of society, the iihliorreiice of crime, platoons of high pitched voices discharging fellows, I have borne this patiently for some
consideration of a very interesting etliical ques and much ol that decided preference of poaeo to words of two or three syllables with wonderful time, but now I must put a stop to it; and I’ll
tion, which il is difficult entirely to overlook in war which is now so visible in Eiighiiid, could |>recision and unaiiiiiiity. Thun there is a do it ill your own way. Clio.so your best man
treating of the pnictieul part ol political econ not exist, or could exist only in much feebler pause, and the voice of the officer in command and wo’ll fight it out. If I heat, you'll give up,
They looked nt him uiibelievomy. That science, allboiigli it consides weiiltli measure, among nations indifferent to commer is heard reproving sonic raw recruit wliose you know.”
as an object of desire, and iucpiires what cir cial prosperit}'. Nor could the philosopher, vocal musket hung lire. Then tho drill of the iiigly ; but throwing his coat on a binli, ho
cumstances are most favorable to its increase, engaged in abstract meditations on the li ileful small iiifiintry begins anew, but pauses again added, " I am in earnest; sUqd your man.”
The ruffians liiiif their lieaifls together; nnd
lays down no doctrine wlinlevcr with regard to meaniie.ss ofihe“ Gospel of Maiiimonisni,” |Hir- because .some iircliiii—who agrees with 'Vol
the moral propriety of ilevoting oiir energies siie his studies for a single day witlioul the aid taire that the siipcrlluous is n very necessary then n burloy giant stepped forth, and stripped,
to “ making money.” One of tlie.most serious of that very love of Mammon which evokes his thing—insists on spelling “subtraction” with and inaUo a furious da.di at his reverend elmlloiiger, whoqiiielfy parried the tiiHkilit'iil blow.;,
of the many confusions ot mind existing upon scorn. Men may do,vote their lives to the pur an s too imieh.
suit
of
truth
from
a
pure
regard
for
trutli
it.sell,
this subject is the notion that the sc'.euce of
If you had the good fortune to be born and mid played with tliem for a few seconds. But
political economy is identical with the art of but it is by no means probable' that they will bred in the Bay State, your mind is thronged then a list was planted in the pe.asiml’s chest,
getting rich. It is not tlio business of the manufacture .shirts and trousers from a pure with half-sad, hulf-huinoi'ous recollections. and ho lay at full length on the ground.
Benevolence Tlic a-b abs ot little voices long since hushed Quickly gathering liim.iulf up, liowovor, he
political economist to teach individuals bow to reganl for shirts and trousers.
augment their private fortunes; neither is it alone may inspire the labors of the pUilosp- iu the mould, o- ringing now in the pulpits, at skulked away to his companions. •* Now send
his business to tell them wbether they are right plier himself, but benevolence alone will not the bar, or iu the Senate cliainber, eomo baek your next best, and I’ll go tlirough the lot of
or wrong in endeavoring to do so, tlioiigh of induce liis butcher to kill the meat, or his ba to the car of meraor}’. You remember tho you.” Again their heads drew together, ana
course he is at liberty to transgress the bounda ker to bake the bread required for the support high stool on which culprits used to be elevated miotlier tlirew down his jacket; going to work,
But
ries of his province, and consider this question of tlie philosopher’s existence. lie would find with the tall fools-cap on their heads, blushlu| however, with a more cautious energy.
as well ns others. But it should be upon the his studies brought to a speedy-termination if to Ihe oars ; and you think with wonder lew at once a stom.iuher stretches him on tlio yoad.
distinct understanding that political economy, he Were compelled to provide tor his own ma you hilve scon them since as men climbing the “ Your next.” Once more a conglomerate of
“ Bill, thee tcek
strictly so called, merely takes limnan nature terial necessities. The love of wealth must world’s pcnancc stools of ambition without a deii.so faces was formed.
as it finds it—namely, ns desiring wealth—and come first, and when a .sufficient store ot wealth blush, and giving everything for life’s caps and him.” Bill eyed tho hero askance, and shook
proceeds to reason upon that assutnption. has been accumulated, some will be left at lib-! bcll.s. And you have pleasanter memories of his head. “ Thee, Jim : ” a shake of the head
Since, however, it is apptirent from the writings erty for other occupations. These latter will i going after ponJ-lillies, of angling for horn- from Jim also. “ Dick, tliee’l feck th* parson ? ”
of political economists, ilmt llioy regard ft as un be the bi-ain of the stale ; but tlio brain is not pouts,—.that queer bat among the fishes,—of a shake more decided, and a still’ “ Nay, nay,
when, the next day, n third traveller joined tlie
“ ‘ Our good Sultan is dead 1 ’ cried one: ‘ ho object of some importance that tlie material at liberty to despise tho atomach.
party. TJie manners ol tlie new-comer suited
iiotling,’bf walking over the creaking snow-crust I’so see thee hung fust.” And now tho first
has left us no heir.
Wliere shall we find comtbrCs and luxuries of life should be abun
Still, it may perhaps be urged, the foregoing in winter, when the warm breath of every one who was vanquished siood forward, no'’j
the pair; and as he himself was nut less conanotlier king, of his wisdom ? ’
dantly supplied, since they Always teach that argument, though it certainly proves the love household was curling up silently in the keen like a brave man, called out, “ I say, pty
tohled with his two companions, he begged
“ The grief was general ; all those who had
them to-permit him to continue his journey in known the illustrious dead rent their clothes, people should not be interfered with in seeking ot wealth to be a very useful thing, does not blue air. You wonder, if life lias any rewards yo’re a rare young ’un, yo’ ar. I’so tain you’
their own innterial good, it is natural that we prove it f > be a morally good thing. It would more solid and permanent than the Spanish what, we’re going to hear j ou preyeb.." yjj^ud
their society. The tliird day, n stout peasant iu sign of mourning.
should he leiFto ask whether the tone of con be better if the sumo advantages could he oh- dollar that was hung around your neck to be they all followed him ulong the luilo street
was added to the group ; and as he heard that
“ Asfendiar, wlio, as a stranger, had no oceathese three gentlemen were going the same I sion to grieve for this loss, walked with indif- tempt for money and money-iniiking, which we tallied by other means. Wealth may ben good restored again the next day, and conclude sadly Slid tho writer, and licard the V,’ord quieth’’
way with, himself, they remained all four in i ference among the people, and regarded the sometimes liear, is luunded upon reason. True stimulus to labor; but it is so only because that i.s was but too fnio a prophesy and em- adding, it remains to bo seen what will come’
it is, that live theory which teaches men to men are selfish creatures. It would he quite hlem of all worldly success. But your moral- ottiie tiglit. What did c-'ane of it ? I hoard,
company.
I funeral ceremonies without emotion. His curi- despise and disregard the solid practicalities of possible,
f,.o,„ that day tho
ail'd far more desirable, to linvo nil the izing i.s broken short off by a rattle of feet and a long time afterward,
“, On
the
way
they
talked
of
divers
things
;
,
,
. , ,
r 1 osity and bis foreign air made liim suspected the world, though often preached is seldom
benefits of civilization without the absorbing the pouring forth of the whole swarm,—the men doffed their ha’d, „nd ,l,e women curtsied,
and the conversation turned particularly on tor- by tlie citizens ; they took
- -him for a spy of .t
pvacticed
But the milder Ibrm of this opinion competition for the possession of money.. To boys dancing and shouting,—tho mere efferve- and the children looked awe-sirieken, when
tune.
neighboring monarch. They arrested him,
It is' thi8objection we can only answer, Be, it so: sence of the fixed air of youth and animal they met ov passed lion; that the church
“ ‘ Which Is the easiest and the shortest road loaded him witli chains, and led him, who had is still extiipt in considerable vigor.
t6 good fortune ? ’ said the third person of the. set out to seek his fortilne, to a gloomy dungeon, still held that the occupation of adding to one’s we gladly leave, it to those who attack the ex- spirits uncorked,—the sedatcr girls in contiden- and schools were filled ; that the beer houses
wealth is of an'entirely selfish, even sordid na isting constitution of human nature to prove (ial twos nnd llirees decanting secrets out of were nearly all shut up; and that a great
party, who was a merchant.
where they suficred him to languish for two
ture ; to be tolerated, perhaps, but deserving no that men inigiit have been made on a better the mouth of one cape-bonnet into that of nn- moral and religious reformation was in pro“ * To ray mind,’ answered Asfendiar, ‘ it is days without nourishment.
principle. We <i:ily urge, that considering how , other. Timea have changed since the jacket gro.j;',, Tliat gentleman had previously been
sympalliy and no ciicoiiragumeiil.
favorable circumstances which determine the
*‘ ‘ What is destiny preparing for me ? ' said
Now, there is an iinporlaiit distinction be closely the desire ol material wealth is inter- au'l trousers u.sod to draw up on one side of the iiistrumoiit of a like change in an equally
success of our designs; for even the most skill
he. ‘ Does it wish to put to tho proof my pa tween self-interest and selfi-ihiiess, which those woven with many excellent and honorable feel, the road, and the petticoats on tlie Other, to sa- dcmoriilizod parish. 1 may add that a few
ful swimmer must yield at last-to too strong a
tience and my piety ? or am I to expire in this ! who argue thus omit to think of. The feeling iugs so closely that we can scarcely imagine lute witli bow and courtesy the white neckcloth years back ho was deemed the fittest clergyman
current. Therefore I thin'-: that.a migi may
fall into the greatest misery without any fault prison? I am ready to endure all, happen I which prutnpls a man to labor for the sake of these feelings to exist without it—material. of the parson .or squire, if it chanced to pass in the church to go out ns bishop to a scene of
what may. Tho last of tlio things of this world money comes properly under the former head, wealth is not it mean or a degrading, hut an during iutermission.
great personal danger in a heathen country.
of his own, as, in like manner, he may attain
------------------------------------the very summit of fortune, without being in is death ; a coward 0 ly stands in fear of it.' j It has regard to his own interest, but it is not entirely proper and legitimate object of arabi“As he was fortitying his mind by this j selfish. It may undoubtedly assume a selfish
An INTIlRESTINO CUAPrER OP Histort,—
'
P
ublic S
pbakino.—Let
debted for it to his merits.’
,r ,
,
.
.1i
..............
..................
— the
—- young man
Moral qualities, in short, nre not evinced in , take the two extremes—the word-bag Wise and During tlio latter days of the lust Congress,
“The peasant, who comprehended very thought, he heard a noise at the door. ' It character, but this danger it has in common
opened ; the guard entered, and ordered him to with the passion of love. To call any senti- tho proce.'js of gaining money, hut in Hint of , the reticent Grant^ho ovur-spoiiliiig 'Pom
little of the prince’s discourse, said:
raeiit or any desire a selfish one is equivalent spending it. The inborn fondness of acquiring Marsliall and the never-speaking Tom Jeffer Capt. G. V. Fox, Assistant Secretary ot the
“ * Hy lord, it seems to me, that a man who appear before the divan.
■‘The Viziees of the realm had met together to saying that in that seuliiuent or desire the (/roperty, whicli is almost as natural to men a.s son—the windy Foriiandb Wood Riid the terse Navy, made Ids official reporl.pf tlie attempt to
has' two good arms, and who is willing to work,
to
choose a new sovereign ; but they could not j Jove of self is so strong as to induce a j ositive
or thirst, forms no proper subject for J brevity of Jmne^i Madi8v;n-..^en Pillow jinH relievo Fort Sumter in April 1861. The re
will never die of hunger. Labor and zeal are
po dm good of other*.
But the de- prui„e or blame. Tho use that is made o*'; Gen Jackson. Gen lYasliinaton never made port was referred to the Judiciary Committee
good against all accidents; the idle and the agree. One of the wisest among tliein noun-1
selled tliem to hasten the election, in order that jBii-e of wealth does not contain in its natural property when acquired decidedly does.
Sel-j a speech, but his 'aame must bo put in contrast
negligent ar6 always the poorest.’
and 1ms but just been made public, through
and unexaggeratcil form any such unainiable fisliiiess and unselfishness are seldom more i with BO ''iJior. Which class of men liuvo
“ 'The handsome lyrist fell a-laugliing, and their disse'nsion.s might not end in civil war.
tlio Chicago Tribune. We copy the folloirelements.
It
is
one
of
those
innuine
able
feelj
markedly
shown
than
by
the
'
“
There
are
ho.stile
spies
in
the
city,’
said
I
way in wliicli a . prove<» (ho most useful of the two? Calhoun
said:
“ ‘ My good friend, he wild would acquire he; ‘ one of thorn has 'eeii arrested. It may iiigs which h.-ive reference lo our own persona) 1 person disposes of llR wealth, If ho consumes I r.nd Davis were great talkers, Clay and Web- ing summary account of one of the most im
ricbei and honors by manual labor will not go be that many others, have escaped our vigilance welfare, but do not in the least diininisli our re-i it all upon his own plcasuves, it be 'reserves stcr were splendid speakers; but did they portant events of the early days of the fe‘-'
j none of it for the purposes of kindnc.ss and
— best means to make
. a fortune
. I. siioyij tiie King of Antiucli got news of our giird for the welfare of tho.se around us.
far. The
i.s
ever win for tliemselvei by their logic and bellion:
,
It is a little overlooked by those who ha.stily benevolence, if ho I!'.'i.s in luxurious indolence
think, a handsome face. Beauty triumphs over disagreement, wo are lo.st.’
It states that Capt. Fox, then a private
oloqiienee the suffrage of the nation?—were
“ The Viziers were frightened at this an condemn the money-making spuit, that money | we may fuiriy propounce him lo he, in this ro- they more useful as publiu men than the silent
-riches, and wit is the quality that is of most
citizen, urged the attempt to relieve Sumter
nouncement, and commanded that the prisoner I is not always the ultimate object of tlioso whoj -Spect, a selfish cliniiicter. But it would be al
avail on this earth.”
Jefferson and Madison ?
upon the^doiinistralion of Buchanan, and was
“‘ I am not of that opinion,’ said the mer should be brought before them to undergo an are striving lor it. Tliey are seeking to obtai;; 1 together a mistake lo fancy that those who uio
On a largo sphere, habituul talkers, as a sustained by Gen. Scott. After much vacilla
chant; beauty is a passing (lower which blooms exumiuation.
a larger sh-re of the onjoyaionls and luxuries f earnest in the pursuit of wealth may not evince rule,nre the least successful; on a small field tion, the Prusidtiit finally refused. On tho
but once, and which does not flourish in all I “ Asfendiar coiicaaled neither ids name nor of life, and this dcsi.ro, however •'remote it may I the greatest generosity in its employment, the incessaiit “ gabbers ” are boros—a pest. accession of Mr. Lincoln, C ,pt. Fox continued
sorts of soil. The best means, the most un- his rank; ho related with sincerity what had appear from tlie sublimor aspirations of huiiiaii-1 And if we nre obliged lo regret that the rehi- Discourage the vice of over-much talking in his efi'orts, but Geii. Scott was of opinion that
failing, is, according to my idea, that wisdom j happened to him.
Ho spoke with so much ity, yet enters into and forms a part of some of j tion bclwqen capitalists nnd laborers is- loo
others; if yOu are in your individual person in it was then too late, but in March, with the
which knows how to acoonynodate itself to all; wisdom and dignity, tliat the whole as.sembly Ihe best -and most honorable feelings of virtiit j often of a purely mercenary kind, this is to be clined to it, then purge thyself at onee. '
consent of the nuthorilies, Capt. Fox visited
coses, and to derive advantage from all cir-j was softened by his recital.
The Viziers had ous men. To wish lo maiutain a wife in hap-1 attributed, not -to the jiecliliar inhumanity of the
Still, wo do by 110 means desire lo discour Charleston, had an interview with Major An
cumstanco.-i. It alone is tlic genuine source of heard of his banishment; some ol them who piness and comfort, to bo able to afford a good former, but 10 the fact that they, like those
age the art of public speaking. It is mere derson, when it was agreed the Fort could not
wealth and of honors; it altmo knows how to j had been at his father’s court, remembered to education for one’s children, to have the means j above them in rank, do not adequately feel the
speaking without thought; wordiness wilhouf bo held beyond the loth of April at noon un
keep what it has already acquired; it alcnojhave seen his face. As they preferred to elect of showing kindness and hospitality to friends,! responsibility of riclies.
sense ; dechimution* merely for vain show; less relief was furnished. Capt. Fox rcturnod
has the advantage of never growing old. But, a foreign prince to a native of their own rank, or nt least to avoid tho disgrace oY sinking to an
T'he natural preference of geiicro ity to uliiiff without the wheat, but wind interminable to Washington and laid his plan before the
to see which of us has spoken most to the pur- their choice full uminiiQousIy on Asfendiar.
inferior station and coarser modes of life—tliia m^uQSs is apt, however, to carry us'too far. —these deserve to be held in check os a meas President and Cabinet, He proposed to an
” ‘ The gods have sent pa this stranger,’ they is not low or sordid, but praiseworthy and right. Although it may ho true that curole.''S extrava ure of mercy io ofiliotcd humanity.
pose, let US make an essay.
'When wo have
chor three men-of-war off the entrance of the
reached the town, each of us shall regale in said; ‘ our dissension is at an end. He alone Yet all these wishes include tho element uf gance is inucli more amiable than rigid ceonWo have cited extreme examples to ;show Swasl) qhannel, and to bring SOO sailors in tho
turn thb company, at night, with the money is worthy to succeed to th^^efunct; he descends moiiey as the supreme necessity ; they all in- omy, we must not assume that tho extravagant that public speaking is not essential to great- Collh^ steamer Baltic to Ciiurlestoa bar, who
which he shall have made during the day. He from a royal race, and possesses all the virtues voive what amounts to a positive obligation to j man neces«irily does more good lo the poor ne-is, that roiiny who have said little as public were, with iho necessary supjilius, to be tlirown
molrA 11(0 n/'Olii Jlll/xn e\f monaar ^ nvsx (laiS t link
Is 2.. S*.
....1.
I..
•
' who shall give the handsomest supper shall- bo that adorn « sovereign. The wisdom and the make
the acquisition of money (we use that word ' t.nan
than fKu
the uttnra**
stingy one. It
is in reality of much
sfieakcrs Imve nevertheless become influential into the fort at .night, in steam tugs or small
reputed to have been most correct in his opin noble self-relianoo wherewith he has supported in its popular sense as representing wealth) one less consequence that a man should expend and eminent. Stiil, many possess talents of a boats. Com. Striiigliain and Com. Stewart
his misfortune are a sure guarantee that lie at least among the objects of life.
ion.’
large sums in clinrity or upon luxuries than that high order for forensic etTurts; they do much regarded tho attempt as feasible. Capt. Fox
. “Tho three other travellers relished the will live as a virtuous king, having at heart the _ Tliat tbis object may easily obtain too exclu be should be regular in paying his bills; for it lo instruct others,—they
they nre powerful publie
public *''■* requested to begin preparucious, hut the
praposition of tho merchant.
At sunset they happiness of his people.’
sive a predominance, that men may easily be is less desiiable that he should encouiage un teachers, and deservedly rank among the ilius- question was not decided until April A The
“
They
saluted
liun
as
their
Sultao.
They
arrived at an inn of the city of Laodicea, and
come more entirely engros^d in it than is de limited expectations than that he should con trious men. But it is tlie voice of e gab ” that Powhatan, Po iabonlos, j^tid Pawnee, with th^
drew lota. _ Chance willed that the peasant invested him with the ensigns of royalty, and sirable either for the good of their oiVn pbarac- tribute to inoroaao the sense of security among shouIii( be restrained—the talk without point— revenue cutter Harriet Lane, wore put iia
should commence.’ As soon as day appeared, marched him in procession, on a black elcpliunt, tors or for that of the state, we readily allow. tho industrial classes. There is, indeed, no ob the splurges without wit—the spread eagle eommission for the purpose, and Bussel Sturhe went to tho haven to perfornt, the part of through the city, where be received the hora- Absolute devotion to making money, oven for 'yoct whatever in mere' expenditure, and the “ hifalutiu ” tliat wearies and disgusts bearers
ef New York, purotiased three steam tu^i.
pmqioses in tliemsolves unexoeptionabie, is no j only reason we are able to perceive why it ie while it destroys the usefulness of tile speaker. Capt. Fox complains that the indifference
porter. la a single load he carried more than ags of the people.
“It was*the third daysioee his companions less to be condemned than absolute devotion to I commonly considered a better thing to spend Let those who havfl something to say, talk; let Hen. Scott caused him to loso half a day of
thnwotfaers, «id, having hadtbe wisdom to intwre payment for each pareel in particular, oa had missed him. They feared that some mts- any other of the pursuits that engro8S''Uiankind. j than to s^ve, is because the effects of money the young cultivaie^tlle ^bit and confid^qq precious time, but M^or Eaton of the ComnUBut when we concede that it is equally de- spent are immediate and palpable, while those for the expressiotapf their tliouglits at the pro•he retarn of evenii^ ho found (hat be had fortone ha4 befiillea him; and as they greatly
Department, gave him .enthusiastio oh-oj^
gained four, piastres. He *]sawed them to his liked him, they had sent every day in search serving of censure, we have conceded enough, j or money saved'are bidden behind the curtain per time am- Jjl^r proper manner. But the e«t*on. The ex^ition arrived off (pariesBlink it more selfish or-more ignoigno-1 that veils the 01
opera(mqq qf banks from the vul- Lord delisoi^ns from the mere “ gabbers" eventBpimwasVvith a joyful air, sad ordered the ofhim< it was in the design of finding him. We cannot think
April 12, but Capt. Rowan, of the Pawthat on this day they had gone out, when they j ble,than absolute dev, tion to hi|ating, or rac- [ gar gaze. Vo/oioney aqVsd does not lie in ry whers; the men who. will talk though *>ee, on learning the_ object of the Ixpeffilioo
TepMt.
' ^^Ihat will make oogreat feast, my friand,’ heard epeak ot the inauguration of the new j ing; we cannot think the time that is spent in : coffers, but is left in the hands qf hankers, and they have nothing to say; who soem to have ffeeUned gping in to inaugurate civil war. ' Tha
enid4hahatds(mM lyrist; tone piastraahead Sultao. In order to see it, they ran up with | honest labor, even thougli money be its object, bankers make it tlieir business to invest the no. coitceplion of appropriateoesi, no pitopefl DaUic and (he Harriet
stood in towaii^
the rest of the people.
Asfendiar perceived more completely wasted than that which is capital in their hands productively; that h, so judgment as to men, motives or logic.
is too little ; thou sbouldst have been
|
On hearing this guns which the. rebel
diligent te gidn the wager.’
him, and signed them to approach.
given to a course of frivolous amusements; we' as to be returned to them with profits. The
All like to hear good speaking; indeed, bad already opened bn Sumter, Capt. Rovrau
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A CARD.
Texas.—From a letter written by Capt.
latterly of the Ist Maine Cavalry, and Capt’-j
OUR TABLE.
GREAT FIRE IN AUGUSTA
Muller,
formerly
of
tho
14th
Maine.
«
Farnsworth to liis sister in Wuterville, we
In consequence of long and continued sick
Blackwood’s Edinburoh Maoazine.-tOuB citizens were astounded last Sabbath
. "r
The Portland Preu adds the following tmake the following-extract,-wliidi—we- think ness in my family and tli6 failure of ray own
'tbo
Auguit
number
ot
tbia
magazine
lias
tbe
following
to learn that mree-fourths of tiro busiilust uor-'— ivi—,-----r
■■ ^
will be interesting to Our readers
We learn (hat Col. Littler, ProvostTBriuihaf table of cbntontsT;;;;” '
health; T-am -rehietaotljMiantpiilleddoqxistpone .
lion of the city of Augusta had that morning General ot the State, in the hurry of removing
Sir Urook Fosabrookc—Part 4; Josiab Wedgwood; tho exhibition of “ Drew " lldrses, (which was
We reached Centrevillo on the 19th, where been laid in ashes, involving a loss of about a
his goods from tho Stanley House, dropped his Hands and Hearts; Miss Majoribanks—Part 7; Cornoarranged for the day of tile North Kennebec
we established a hospital and left our sick. half a million. Many were incredulous, and pocket book containing $769 in United States
O’Dowinipon Men and Woiflen, and other Tilings
Moving forward we cro.'.sed a little river called pronounced the story false, or at least greatly 7-30s, which he has as yet been iniable to find. •» General—Part 17; Piccadilly; mi Kpisodoof Contein- Cattle Show,) to some future day; Owners of
iilrs. Delaney had about $4,000 in United PO™'eoiis Autobiography —Part O; Tho .London Art this stock
of course have aU dpportunity
the Navascotn, and reached the llraeos at Port exaggerated. A large number of the buildings
TUe Late Elections
to
enter
tlieir
Iiorses
for the Sdtiiety’s 1-egular
Sullivan on the 22d. ; here we made a halt of siiid to bo burned were known (o have been States securities tied up in a sheet. The sheet For 1803Cleopatra;
the Amevioan piibllshore printed an extra
one day, and I had the inexpressible delight of built of brick, many of them witli slated roofs. was thrown out of tho window, lodged on a cart, edition of ttio four British Ilovicws,' and they will snppl.v premiums on that day, and I trust they will
and was carri:;:'; on tlie Augusta Bridge. The
not be seriously disappointed at this unavoid
killing four moccasin snakes, within twenty With the Kennebec river to draw water from, sheet after'w.' ds cauglit fire from sparks, but a few full sets nt half price; $4 for the entire seta.
feet of where I slept, either one of whose fangs the city had two flue hand fire engines nnd a the fire wa extinguished by the watchmen sta The four great British Quarterly Koviews nnd Black able change, which no dnti fcari rUgrdt more
wood’s Monthly, are promptly issued hy L. Scott & Co
Hunkt TaFlob.
was as (jcrtnin death as .a Minio ball. \Ve new steam machine, and more within call, at tioned the ;. Subsequently Mrs Delaney found 38 Walker st., New York. Terms of Subscription: For than I do.
'Waterville. Sept. 2i*L
crossed the liraxos immediately below the falls, Ilallowcll and Gardiner; and it seemed incred tlie sheet and all the securities safe mid sound. any one of tlio four IleViBws $4 por annum; nny two Re
Rum has always run freely in Augusta, and views S7;miy three Iloviews $10; nil four Reviews S12;
and entered Austin, the capital of the State, on ible (bat the fire could not have been checked
The Election.—Returns frdrei 384 cities,
Blackwood's Magazine S4; Blackwood nnd three Reviews
tbe 28th. This town is situated on the Colo until all those buildings were burned. Even especially so within a few years, debasing and $13; Blackwood nnd the four BCVieWs $10—witli largo towns and plantations, as published in (he Ban
brutalizing tliOse Who miglit otllerWise have discount to clubs. In all tlm priiihipnl cities nnd towns
rado, ti.c first river we had then seen in Texas (
gor IFyiior, sliori the follotvihg re'sult: For
now, tlie explanations arc hardly satisfactory.
Its miters are quite clear and cool, it i.s about We know that everything was very dry, and been lioiicst, respectable citizens, These per those works will be delivered free of postage.
Gov. Cony, 50,589 j for Judge -Howard, 28,New voliltncs of Blackwood's >iagazino nnd tlie British
the size of tbe Seba.sticook, and appears some The fii'e of course spread rapidly ; but the new sons swarmed about this scene of hurry and Reviews
Commence with tile January numbers. TTic 671; Gov. Cony’s majority, 21;91S;
thing like it. Austin is a very pretty town, machine it is said worked admirably and saved frigid, and stole all they could lay their hands po.stago on tiio Wllolc live works under the new fates ivill
The same places last y6ar gave the follow
UPH. M.tXIIAM,
j
HAK’ , II. WIXIJ ,
on ; mid tlie Farmer .says that a large share of 1)0 blit SO cents a year.
something near the size of lYntervillo, and, tor
ing vote : For Gov. Goiiy, 58,690'; for Judge
KOlTOltS.
the bridge and a largo amount of other prop
the loss was Hie result of open, baro-fneed rolithe first time in Texas, we found a free expres
Howard, 41,906; Gov.- Cony’s majority, 16,erty ; the hand engines, too, were well served,
WATERVILLE ... SEPT. 22, 1865. sion of union feeling and sentiment ; numerous
bery. The Bath Ti'mei, in commentirtg-upor^ ■'''Till. TaBles Turned.—In Augusta, as is.
684.
Net Union gain dydr the Vote of 1864,
both their own and several from below; and
well known, through the wickedness of bad
the lire says;—
flags are flying, and the ludies'Wave their hand
the citizens labored lieroically and persistently.
men, and the criminal noglect of those who 5,234.
kerchiefs to ui. I there mitl'll. Parchar ot
A large number of I'Um shops were burnt
Tlic towns to be heard frotn voted last year
Properly directed, from the beginning, (and
would feel insulted to bo thus designated, the
the 2d. Texas, whose acquaintance I made the fire was discovered when its c.imensions out during tlie fire in Augnsl.t. ’Fhese shops
as
follows: Cony, 8,939 ; Howard, 4,381.—
have been a great .source of mischief during the wliolesome liquor law lipoil our statute books
while I was with Gen. Davis as his A. A. A
were very small) this eflicient force would have InSt^four years in corrupting the soldiers, and has long been a driid letter. Rum has been Gov. Cony’s majdl-ity is' probably about 22,G. at Morganza. The Col. was mustered out
quelled the destructive clement long before.it cursing the community. But the people of sold as freely as any marketable commodity, 000.
o.n the consolidation of the 1st and 2d Tuxn.<. had wrought all this niiscliief,
Augusta, many of them, couldn’t see it in that witli doplornblo re.sults to the citizens, the sol
The Senate will be unanimously Union, and
Cavalry, nnd had lately returned hoinc. I ac.
I light; they appeared to con.-ider tlieni as neces
tlie
House of Representatives will consist of
, The fire was discovered about four o’clock sary evils.
We lliiiik they will regard tlie diers sojom ning there for u lime, and to the in
cepted an invitation to dim: with him at bis
in an unfiiiisliod wooden building on the east matter in a dltferent liglit now, for if tlie stories habitants of the iieigliboriiig towns. The trade 134 Union men and 17 Deraberats. Lost year
father’.^, ,ludge Parchar, who is not only a
it stood 120 Union and 31- Democrats.
aide of Water street, about midway between are true, the destruction of property was aug brought money into the city, however, and
union man, but a ^ery influential nnd wealtby
mented
in
consequence
of
tliose
very
ruinEditorial Association. — The annual
tliose who sold tlie vile poison grew ricli rapidly.
Bridge and Winthrop streets belonging to Dr.
citizen ; he made a speech on tbe occasion of
sliop.s, us firemen and ollicrs. wlio slioiild liave
meeting of tlie Editorial Association nt Ban
It
also
put
money
into
the
city
treasury;
for
II.
11.
Hill.
Tlie
'Parmer
thus
mins
up
the
been active mid efficient, liad tlieir energies
raising “ tbe old flag ” by the citizens in tbe
' .
paralyzed, and failed in duty, from imbibing altiioilgli the I'Umsellers were unmolested in gor came off according to'pro^arame last week.
public square, upon the advent of our troops daniiigo done t—
“ All. the hanking rooms, four in number, freely of liquor. We are assured on good iiu- tlieir open course of laW-breakilig, the poor rum Not able to be present vve wait with anxiety
into Au.stin. The Cal- ulso gave ^ine ti letter
were destroyed ; (he post office, the express lllority, liiat the effects of liquor drinking wore drinkers were pounced upon by the police, as lo hear the dyspeptic Mofrill of the Homt'
of introduc ion to his uncle, also n judge in this iiid IcIegJTipli offices ; all the bookstores and loo apparent, iind that lo this may be attributed
soon as they appeared upon the street sliowing Journal dilate upon the Clam' Bake; for be
city, which I have not as yet had an opportunity j periodical depots ; all the fiuiir and grain storc.s in part, tl.e .sad result.
Hud there been no
the slightest signs of intoxication, taken before ing unable to eat anything himself he keeps'
liquor
drank,
tlierc
c-m
bo
no
que.stion
that
Leaving Austin we reached Gaud- eillier biiriicd or badly damaged j all the dry
AGEVIS f on THE ilAfL.
i to, deliver.
•
the police court and smartly fined. Thus the watch of• those whose stomachs are in bettor'
inucli
less
properly
would
have
been
deslroyod,
goods dealers either burned out or compelled to
S. M.PETTKNOILL& 00 ,Newipaper Agent*, No. 10 State ; “loiip, another of IllO rtVCrS of TcXaS, fed Cn
business
Was doubly profitable: and if one set condition.
•fn-et, RoBton, and 37 Park How, New York, ire Ag«nfflfor tha i
i •
•
i
remove
their
stocks;
nil
the
cl6lliiiig
dealers
We arc gratified lo learn tlmt though our
tirely trora springs, and in size and appearnice
IVATiariLLK MAtL,an(] are anthoHsed to receire
and tailors burned out; all the meal, fish, and
of criminals were weakly spared, another class
and BubicripdOD p, at tho same rates ns required at this office
The Ultimatum op the- North.—CoL
uiiforlumile
neigldiors
are
very
naturally
so
..
. .w
to the. Colorado;* we crossed bv II provi.sion markets; all the .-lioe stores; with
8. R. NlhBR, Newspaper Advertising
Agent,
No. 1 Scoilaj s i| very
_ . similar
.
Ruliding, Court street, UoH(on,{B authorised to nceire adver ford about one mile below the German town of three or four exceptions, all (lie groeory stores ; bered by tlieii- great los.sB.s, yet they are by no were pursued with a virtuous ferocity that Bullock, who was nominated recently by
tisements at the same rittoB us required by uH.
,
tho Massachusetts Republicans for Governor,ftr7“ Advertisers abroad are referred to the agents named * Ncw lirRUnsibU) COntilinin^ I sliouli] judge
three of the five apothecary establishments ; iiieans despondent, but arc adnpting themselves completely balanced the books*
Last week. Selectman Dow, of our 'Village, accepted the nomination in a speech, from^------twelve liundred inhabiinntR, all from the “ Ka- two hotel..:, the Stanley and Franklin Houses; to circninslances, and resuming business in
ARL hRTTKRS ANI) CO.M.MCNICATIONR.
Ll„.. T ..«*l . C.,. ____ _ i: .
•
i i‘
*
the new depot of tjie Portland |Sc Keiinebeq
with J. Nye, Esq., and Justice Drummond, which we cut the following:—
,
i.i. .to .1
1
1 I departments
j
.
. of# .tthis
1 I del Liana ; lor bomc distance in each direction railroad ; all the daguerreotype eslablisliinents ; othes:.localities. 'Tlie old buildings will be re
elating
either
the .butlnoss
or nditorlal
went down to procure indictments against some
“ Tlie triumph of the arms of loyalty Will
placed
by
new
and
better
ones,
as
fast
ns
they
Bhonid be nddre.* d to ■ MAiu.ia fc wisa,-or ‘ waiib. from the town the lands lire subdivided into
all Ihe billiard rouins, and a majority of all the
VfLLI- pJAIl* tJFFiCa,
I
of own rum-sellers, and almo.st immediately be vastly incomplete withmit tlic'succe.s3 of the
e'..ii
be
built.
—
- - ■
■ ---------------------------------, sm.all farms, and are eultiiated with
drinking
saloons
and
liquor
shops
of
this
city.
a system
upon their arrival several of the iVitnesses- Cliristian civilisation wliich- those arms have'
The New Fike Engine arrived on Tuesorder that reminds one of oiir norihern This latter will not he regai ded by our citi
Fihe 1 Fike ! FlHE i-.-We quote the follow wliom they took down witli them bocnine in been supposed by us (o' have carried, under'
zens as a serious euliiniity. it will be seen
day, and is now housed by the gallant old “Ti- |
I'roin New Rraiinsfelt to tlii.s city we
the auspices of llie Proclaitfatioiis of Abrahanr
that llie eoiilhigration has made a pretty clean ing from tlie Bangor IF/itff, and commend it to toxicated, and one of them, (a Frenchman,)
Lincoln, to the remotest boundaries of the
conic ” in the Company's liotise on .Silver .St. were two days, the last day marching'only .•:wi'eii from the bridge to market Square.
tiie considenitioti of our properly holders :—
was lodged in jail. “ I want you to lend me Union. fGieiit applause.] A't this moment
To say that the “ hoj’s ’’ are .satisfied with this
miles ; we were received with great deniThe number of separate stores and other
ten dollars to pa ymy fine and get mo out of dis,” one of lire qualities and one of the necessities
PHErAKATlON
FOR
F
IKES.
—The
old
mnxim
macliino but faintly shadows the pride and ad-. onstrations of joy on the part of llie inhabitants, buildings coiisuiiied, inelnding the Stanley and
that nn ounce of prevention is wortli a pound said lie, addressing one of our temperance trio, of that civilization is expressed in the claiiU
Flaiikliii
Houses,*''
dwelling
Iiouse.s,
etc.,
will
miration with which it is regarded by llioscto .^^® Germans in jiarticular; cliildren paraded
for lopai suffrage, and loyal suffiage only [apnumber about seventy-live. The whole num of cure is as true in roitard to the destruction wliom he had summoned to his aid. “Not a
|)liiuse], in tlie Slates recently insurgent,' with
whose keeping It has now been committed,,
“t g'’®ttt-multiplicity ber of stores, tcncmcnt.s, office.s, etc., wliicli the ol property by fire ns in any other department
cent,” was the reply, “ but tell me where you out inequali'y of race or color [renewed dp-Without going into an extended description of i of banners and devices. We are encamped on tiro compelled the ocenpanU to evacuate, miin- of life. Our towns and cities make what is
siqipo.sed to be adequate provi.-ions against or bought your liquor.” Tliis be readily con plaose], respecting only the dignity and Tight*
this macliiiie,(one of the best if not the very
livci, about four miles above ber about onetliundrcd and .sixty.
dinary
fires—but do tliey prepare for great sented to do ; and where do you,suppose lliF of Inimiin nature, nnd respecting not at all the
best in New England,) it is enongli to say that ;
grove ; line spring wa- ' There is no doubt that the fire was of in
conflagrations ? Let tlie ease of Augusta an poor Frenclimiin liad procured tlie means of lingering traces of tlie institutioi'r that ha*
she is a model of strength and elegance, and i
warm, but llie cendiary origin.
swer. Against all small fireS, confined to sin intoxication ? Why, at that first class liotci. fnjien before the genius of emancipation. [Apcontains all the Infest improvements of (he cele-i "'“***^without dew. I sleep in
))lause.] Tli.'it i.s simple, but tliut is elemental.
j^ne of the editors of (he Portland Star, gle buildings, or to several in one body, the fire the Stanley House. Mr. Barlon, tlie pi-oprie- j and to tliat I iipprCliend tlie Nortli accords tobrated maker. She has ten iiieli. cylinders, 1 “y
suspended botweim two trce.s, in
department of that city is entirely adequate.who resides in Augusta, gives a chapter of It is, in fact, larger in proportion to th-; buildings tor, was accordingly waited upon, aiicTtold that | day, and the Soiitli, for its own security, must
..111. ..igl.i Inoli »i,.r>Uc., an.l niiioJ’eot beam ; nnd I
''■>r''0'it-i«iy inconvenience other
facts nnd incidents, from which we copy the in the city llmii that of Bangor. But for a con lie must go up and get tliat man out of jail by vbmo at hist. [A|)plause ]
is rated for sixty-four men, but can easily ae- j
“
-“preeding my blanket over following :—
flagration like that of Saturday it was entirely paying his fine. At first he peremptorily deMrs, Anna K. Gil.man, widow of tbe late
commodate seventy. She was built for „ ,
“^out midaiglit. Ihe trouble of all this
I doubt if any town in tlie Atlantic States inadequate, not only in the numbsr of the en dined ; didn’t believe the man got his liquor at: Natluiniel Gilman, Esq., of onr village, was
Charlestown company, four years ago, .and is as | ^‘’""^''y is tlie want of rain; most ol tho land
gines, but in the facilities for procuring water.
ever juffered so lieiivy a loss by lire in propor
good as new, never having had any severe ser-1
irrigate.l, ihougli this year proves to tion lo its valuation. Water Street presented Up to a certain point, in any fire the depart Ills bar ; never sold to di-unk'en men. ‘‘ Very . quite seriously injured on Tuesday last, by
vice, nnd having always been well cared for. j
****Fhe, crops are good, and the a lamentable speetaelo. Here and tliere parts ment of Augusta was .sufficient. So it is in likely,” was the answer, “ the man was no being thrown from her carriage at the south
Her original cost, just before the war, was, *“ *'**^ alForJs a plentiful supply of peielies; of a wall standing, the street completely covered , Bangor. But let a fire spread bm-ond this doubt sober when you sold him Ihe liquor,! end of the toll bridge in Winslow.
the limit of tli- power of Ihe Apartment
$2200, but a new one like it could not now be water-melons, m i.it--, au I veg it able are sc ircj with bricks, pieces ot stove pipe, cap pieces, i is reached, and the lire'is then practically un- but he drank it, nnd it made liiin drunk; and
Elder & Whitman.—Of (his new Porlold
timbers
still
smoking,
and
the
fires
still
you must pay his line and procure his release, hiiid firm nnd their fine store, which we adverhad for less than $2800.
Mr. CaflTrey' man —not quite late enough in the season for blazing up all around. Some parts of the ru ' restrained as long ns there is nny tiling to burn.
following
The trouble is, the people of all cities and or you will be prosecuted for a violation of tlie j jigg
aged to buy. it'for $1100. We are told that kitchen vegetables.
ins are siill dangerous, as walls still standing
towns
are
willing
to
take
tlie
risk
of
large
con
law.
This
brouglit
him
to
terms,
and
be
did
as
nQtjgg
._
On
oiir
march
we
did
not
strike
the
great
are liable at liny moment to fall. Safes still
the Waiervillo 3 is to be immediately sent olT
flagrations, while they provide for compara he was directed.
|
Firm—New Goods.—tAx. E. T. EIto be repaired and altered so tlint she can ac prni-ies until after passing the Brnzo.s; east of remain where they were rolled out, and every- tively small fires. They are too economienUby
tliiug
looks
deplorable.
It
was
by
the
utmost
Not content with this, our friends instituted ' den, late of Waterville, and Mr. John ' Whit-;
commodate more men at her,, b'nke.s. With that river the couiitry]is sandy, and well adapted exertion that the Kennebec Bridge, Maine Far half. Where there is one fire engine, there
Augusta had one steamer a search and seizure process against Bartlett ! man, late with Hogg, Brown and Taylor, Bosthese two splendid machines, nnd the old Ti- to fruit, but poor for stock ; west of the river mer, Gospel Banner, and Assisaut Provost should be tliree.
'*‘7®
“ coiwrtnorsbip for the purand two or tlirce good- blind engines. These and Hartwell, wholesale liquor dealers, wlio ‘
conic in the l ands of the riiilruud employees, are the great ranges covered with cattle as far Mui-slial General’s, offices were saved. There
,
.
, ■
11
1 1
1
« ®«sh jobbing and retail busicost jierhaps $1(1.000.
She lost $500,000 on have
os
the
eye
can
reach.
There
is
somelliing
very
were
many
narrow
escapes
from
fulling
walls,
been
supplying
our
small
rum
holes
here,
in
dry
goods
in this dty. They have
our provision for extinguishing fires will bo su
4'
and it is remarkable that no one was'killed
or Sunday. If she had three or four good .steamers and took possession of between two and tliree ^ taken the store No. 5 Free Street block, which
perior to tliat of any other place in the State, singular in passing through a country dotted
at a cost of $20,000, mid an adequate amount
injured during the day.
tliousand dollars’ worth of liquors of various has been altered and neatly fitted up for tho
considering our population and tho amount of with cnttle, thoroughly domesticated without a
Several [fersons helped themselves to such of hose, with re.servoirs at frequent intervals,
house in siglit. We also passed several large goods as they found convenient, and made away the probability is tliat at least $400,000 worth kinds. “ You are ungrateful,” said one mem- j purpose. The retail salesroom is on the ground
property exposed. ^ .
’
T‘‘'*
Tots of sheep, which, report says, do well here. with them. Some were found u’itii pucks and of property would liave been saved. It is a her of the firm to Mr. Nye. “ here I have been
. •
,, „
^ '
domestic fabrics, while the basement is devoted
“Something New,” and Goon. — We I was reminded of the country where Lot and bundles almost over to Winthrop and in otlier penny wise nnd a pound foolish pplicy to re doing' all I could for two years to prevent your to the jobbing business.
strict Ihe fire department in any city to an exought to. have a public library, accessible to all; Abraham fed their flocks. I have no doubt directions. Evidently some of the crowd pat penditure simply sufficient for ordinary emer neighbors from burning your buildings, and this
One price and no variation is the rule adoptr
ronized
the
stuck
of
the
liquor
stores
principally
Ufi in this e.-itablislimeiit. 'PLn
but failing of that, the next best thing is a good hut there is a remarkable parallel between the
The goods urill
will be
is the return you make.” “ Thank you for od
and were none tlie better fur it. One fireman geiieies. .Suppose two or tliree fires happen
circulating library. This, we are pleased to two countries; as tliere, so here lo this day, was found by a comrade a.-loep on the bridge, simultaneously in any eity during a dry and notliing,” said Mr. Nye, “ but supplying my offered at tlie lowest possible prices, and when
a customer enquires the price ho or she will
announce, our people are now lo have, Ihrougli there is “ plenty of room,” and., there need he nnd on being awakened and asked why he was windy time. Where is there a sufficiency of neighbors with poisonous liquors to take away
know that no variation will be.mado from it.
'material and power to meet them all ? Tax
the enterprise of our young friend, ftir. George no “strife between the herdsmen;” Through not helping subdue the lire, rubbjd his eyes,
their senses and turn them into brutes and This is the best way of doing business, and we
payers
are
somewhat
to
blame
for'tliis
reluc
M. Carter. We trust that our citizens will see tho section we travelled we found but few and after a moment’s hard thinking replied tance of expenditure. Tliey blame tlie author demons is a queer way of protect ing my build think the now firm will find their success in it.
that it was iiceessary for some one to look out
Tliis firm also manufacture clonks nnd man
to it that his undertaking proves a profitable 8lave.s, but east of the Brazos people were gen for the bridge!
ities for any appropriatiuiis deemed not abso ings from the incendiary. I liavo no faitli in
tillas of the latest and most fashionable pat
one, so that be will be enabled to increase- tlie erally sullen, and dissatisfied with the event of
One Eiigli.sliman met iinolher at the end of the lutely indispensable for ordinary emergencies ; the process and would thank you to discontinue terns.
•
number of his books and add all the now and the war; they had not felt its devastation, bridge and they began to coinineiit on the situ and so the fii-e deparlweut is kept ns snug in your labors in my behalf.”
its
material
nnd
expenditures
ns
the
pauper
deA Vermont Soldier on Capt. Wibz__
attractive wonks as IksPas they are issued. See Ihougli I think a proper policy will reconcile ation. “ Orrible,” says one. “ Very orrible,” partiiiout. Some fine inarning tho people find
replies the other, “ great deal of property being
Garden Thieves are nt their mischievous Wo find in tho St Albans Messenger a letter
them lo the result.
his advertisement in another column.
half
tlie
city
destroyed
;
and
then
everybody
is
destroyed.” “ Yes, but eonsideruble is being
exclaiming that “ we ought to have had more work again, and many persous have watched written by a Vermont soldier, giving an ac
Mas. -Newton Fitz sung at the Grand saved,”, says the first, and opening his coat dis engines, more hose, more reservoirs, «to. ( and tended their fruit up to the time of ripening count of his prison experience, in whick’ be
Indictments against the follasving individ
played liiy)
the iiuciv
nock u.
of ..
u uaii\
dark ci.iui
colored
bottle. The
' S':
* •
*1
w- .
1 pitvycu
cu uuKie.
:
uals have been obtained of tho Grand Jury ut
rgiin ' iicer given in the now Universalist j t,vo yy^nt under tlie bridge, hid a moment be- Ought 10 liave had ! Whose fault was it that j only to haVe it provokingly snatched away just siiy.s:
I
gt to be eaten. Can nothing be done to
“ One act of his, more fiendish than some, I
Augusta, for violating the law as common sell Church in Portland on Tuesday evening. In hind a large post and returued with very rod liey did not have them ? We throw out these
luggesttons at <Uis time for the consideration of
p .i
xx
m
ers :—Jarvis Barney, Win. Broa-n, <3oenge A. a notice of this concert tbe/Vm says:__
i faces.
our own citizens, ns well as others.
, discover and punish some of these petty pil recall. It occurred on the leveUat-Tuscalposa,^
Ala., while the prisoners were waiting to em
“ Of the singing of Mrs. Filz wo are free to' cltamhermnid nt the Stanley House wl^o
Dingley, Fred. Fooler, Charles Lackum, Chas.
ferers, most of whom are boys, we suppose, bark on transports en route for Montgomery,
had
two
new
bonnets,
put
lier
best
one
on,
to
King, Geo. Talouse. Conviction on tho.se in confess that it exceeded our expectations, Her
Dearborn—the Yankee Saw Filer, whose' whose parents would be very much shocked to as we thought to bo paroled. ThefF was a boy
,
and make a good appearance out on the street, put
volves the payment of a fine of $100 and costs, voice is not only one of great compass
some fifteen or sixteen years old belonging to
power, but of much sweetness al.<o. She rises the other in n bandbox and started. As she shop has just been removed from the new meet- learn of their deliiiquences.
the 22d regiment Iowa infantry. His geniality
or imptisonmeni. Several other individuals, smoolljy and lightly from tho lowest to tho went out of lire door, some one threw a mnt- ing house lot, lias recently liad another narrow i
CADOnT.-riiree b u.ld.ngs made him the special favorite of all the priso
equally guilty, would have also been indicted if highest notes, and without any apparent effort tre.ss out of nn upper window, which dropped escape with l.is life. Years ago, he came with"" Wednesday, and a ners. He was a good singer, and contributed
the witnesses had nppeai'cd,;,but if tliey euntinue ill the transitioiw. In the Inflarnatus. also from directly npon her head, and knocked the luck It, an inch of being killed by a falling cl.imney
not a little to dispel the irksomeDe.ss of prison
less bonnet “ into a cocked liat,” much to at a fire in Belfast; and a few weeks ago be *
Rossiiii’s
.Stnbat
Mater,
the
extreme
flexibility
China, who life by songs. Hts singing wtvs a great liiri;ato oBend they «ill be brought up e.venlually.
of her voice wils finely exhibited. It; however, Bridget's disgust.
*“'‘“''‘"8 tioa lo old Wertz, nnd be tried various inodes
A late Lieut. Col. of one of our Maine regi wastlu-oivn from a wagon in Cliina, mid o^er
A VitLAlN:—A man who called himseU wo^were culled on to designate tho jiiece with
set
them
on
fire.
It
is
also
confidently
thought of punishment to slop it. He would confine
wliich we were most pleased, wo should give ments, who is now a war claim agent, and has tho end ol a bridge, wliere he hung for five
Major Sweetzer, of BulTalb, but who proves to the palm to the beautiful solo from the ‘ Crea just made a trip to, and invested in some Canhim in the dungeon 24 or 48 hours at a time
hours by ene foot entangled in the webbingi:T‘'‘“‘
®®‘
without food or water; still up through those
be a married man with another name, belonging tion, ‘ With verdure clad,’ as in our opinion qdaoil stock, threw his books out of the hack He wus unconscious wlien discovered, and the!
P®>‘®®‘1'®*'®
Saturday, and dungeon burs would came the iVords of the Star
in Biddeford, recently married a respectable host adapted lo exhibit the peculiar beauties of ivindoir mid very carefully carried two hand
live
;
but
‘**®
®'‘>'
Monday.
Spangled Banner.' No punisiimoiit could make
doctors
gave
him
but
one
chance
to
lamps down tho frpnt stairs.
girl
short acquaintance, in Wuterville, this lady’s voice.”
young Allen desist frotn singing. As we
A zealous Jehu withta loud of crockery in a he took tliat chunco, tliiiikiiig it lime enough ;
The Freshman Claskof Waterville Col- stood on the levee, all talking was forbidden.
and took her to Boston, stopping at a first-class
Gov. PEitur, of South Carolina, in his jigger, drove through the Etreet at a furious
LoteL' in a few days he Abandoned her, for
lege now numbers 25 — good looking young Tho thoughts of home, however, were loo
rale, scattering Ihe ware^ in all directions, and
j.^ye seen strong for young Allen to resisf to sing that
‘getting to pay his hotel'bills, but bae since been message, has the grace to acknowledge the when he arrived ut his place of destination had to move about as lively as a cricket by tho aid I
‘death of sltw'ery, and esunsdle wise,just aad only a jigger left.
of a cane.
....... .......... ............... ....
service in the army, jn which two at least, good old tuno,,“ Home, sweet home.’' A blow
arrested and taken to Augusta. Girls should
from old Wertz's revolver felled him to tho
humatie itreutroent.of (he freedraun, uad sug
Another gallant officer,— a captain in (he
not be in haste io marry men of whom they
have lost a limb. It wont bo easy to haze that ground. , He wus badly cut on the head. We
T
he
F
irst
M
aine
H
eavy
A
rtillery
ar
regular
army—made
herculean
endeavors
to
class, we reckon, ov'*^ if such a barbarous cus cared for him os best we could. He lived to
know nothing if they do, as in this case, tlic.y gests changes iu the Slate Constitulfen, ly save some of Safford’s hardware stock. Mak
rived at Bangor,'Sunday afternoon, and were
which it will bo made popular and repubUean,
. may bavt? occasion for bitter repentance.
ing a bold push into the store, he took a de- cordially received. The Fourteenth Maine tom still survives at Waterville, and we hope reach Nashville, Tenii., and there died beneath
which ‘it never has been ; but lie at tho same
that old flag he loved so well, a victim of Cltpl.
I liberate survey, nnd after very luird labor, reregiment arrived in Augusta tbe same night, it does not.
Wertz’s vindictive Iiatred of AmericuD
A SQUAD of soldiers, in search of stray ent tirac contends that this is ithe white Btau’s gov- i Uirned with a single corksefow.
The disciples of Homwopathy are jubilant diers.
For all its sadness there were many incidents and wore as hospitably entertained as they
itle, in' Alabama, JKcently, were attacked by a ernment, and the white man’s only,—that tlie
I might gq on and relate many more similar,
could be under the olroumstances, tbe bounti over the announcement that the General Prov
abeuETs posse of armed men, who claimed to Supreme Court has decided that ‘ negroes ce to provoke a smile. People moved their goods
cases
that came under iny o\itn observation
out
onto
the
sidewalk
where
they
burned
much
ful collation provided for them having been ident Insurance Co., of London, after careful
be acting under tbe orders of Gov. Parsons, not citizens, and that each State has the un- sooner. than they would if let alone; others
but for ihe present will leave him to his owe
oonsumed in the great Are.'
/
investigation and consideration, have deter reflections, in' tlie. hands of a just but indig
and one of the soldien was killed, me stier- -qaestioned right to decide for herself who shall took everything oat ot their safes and tlien
vote.
mined to insure tbe lives of persons treated by nant people."
tumbled the safe out of the window, and all
iff and the man who UUed tbe sdbKer escaped,
Our Street Si’binkler is a nice thing
this system of medicine at a lower premium
such
foolish
tbinp
as
porsonroaly
do
at
a
Are.
Tho Trustees of llie Maine Agricultural Col*
but nineteen of the poese were captured, and
Pursuant to«n«ot-af ihe CaNadiim Par
The work oT removing tho rubbish and for filling the reservoirs about town that do not than that charged to Others.
lege have appointed a committee . consisting, jtf
tbe affair'is now undergoing on examination.
liament, the authorities have paid to |St. erecting new buildings 'will commence at once. fill themselves, and we were pleased to notice
Messrs.. Lang of Kennebec, Porley of CuaiberAlbans banks the money so luulUy relui-ned to Before the new depot bad finished burning, the Chief engineer «Cnflrrey directing the replenish
De. E. F. Sanger, one of “ours,” called land and Moore of Somerset, to look further
A. B. Keexab a Son, of New Haven, will
the raiders upon tbejr discharge by the court. ooutraelor tent to Skowbegan to engage iiira* ing of the ..one just below our office in this io see us the other day, looking none the Worse, Md sec what sites are offered. It is the opiaoonfer a Ihror by forwanBag their pro(a>aali
her for another, which he says he will have ,up way, tlie other raorniog. It has stood with to say Ihe least, for bis four years’ service with ion of tbe minority of tbe trustees that, all things
for advertUIng'a little oftaner. They are veiyr
Thb Alabama Convention, now in session, within sixty days. The Stanley House was to only sixteen inches of water in it all through j the army. He iuis lately been brevetted lieU' being equal, it would be. expedient to loeatt- the
college east of die Kennebee-^l the other
MSNsinili and then—want paper brings a good haa refused to repudiate the Confederate Statea have changed hands to-morrow morning, Mr.
Barton having disposed of his interest tcx. Capt. this dry lime. The reservoir at the foot of tenant ‘Colonel, a promotion which all-agree he oolleges in the State being west of the Kobe e*
pxm,
dobt.
bee.
. ■
Freose, formerly of the .7t|i. Mains, hut .more Elm Street bM been ororiutuled and repaired* has richly earned.

1

rKpcnied miJ followed Ins companions. Cnpt.
Fox
.'ox now momentnrily
momentnrilv expected
exnected the
the. Powhatan
Pi
willi boats and men, but was fur the first time
informed that tlie Powhatan had sailed from
New York, hy superior orders, directly for the
GuK of Mexico. Tliis was done, ns it appears,
by direct orders from President Lincoln, with
out the knowledge of the Secrnlnry of the Na
vy, the President not knowing that he was
thereby endangering the success of the expedi
tion. In the meantime, while Cnpt. Fox was
throwing up signni.s all the night of the 13th
for the expected arrival, the bombardment of
Sumter was going on, and on the following day
Major Anderson surrendered. Wliether the
expedition would have been successful hud the
Powhatan not been ordered away is now an
ojrcn question, but it relieves Capt. Fox from
the responsibility of the failure.
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t cliai'dbter iliid work of the Democratic” coil-j
I Am Imd«peni>ent Family NBwspArEn, Dxvoted to
remind us of a little illu-^tmtion in the j
!_s^Tpi>niiT nir twk
______ ^ , fot-m of a fable. A wolf caught a skunk and was

nio_.
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ec
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I'HE GREAT BNGLlSlt REMEDY.

NEW

STORE!

Are You Insured?

VELEBRA lED EEMAI.E PILES!
l*rei>«re. from. pie.uilytIuM of 6lt .r«l«rliet H. P-t

h .

One Price and No Varidtioti /

Pliyalcl.n Kxiranr.liinry lo the Queen.
I kill me, I’m a. wolf.” “You a wolf? let me hear !
! you bark.” I can’t bark right, because I’ve got' This weIl>kbowD luedirlne is no ihifutsition, btit . nir. end
Kdltori and Froprietorf.
a bad cold.’’ “but your clolhes don’t look like i
“>■
'B
tvolf’s ” “Oh
mine were
» ponerfui rtmM>,It l!onf.lni
A(
£uiiding.,,.Jtf.iin-S(., fVaterviHei
Bwoiis.
uii, mine
were stolenstolen, these
ineso are
ate mv
ray ' nothing hortwi to tHK">">'>“«•'
Constitution.
; little cousin’s.” “But you haven t aWolPs ears.” , To .Msnnt.n Lsnus it l. p«rtlcat.rly sulW. U nlll. In .
-Irn. UiXDAM.
Dam’l It. Wino.
j “Because my ears were trimmed.”
’Lhe wolf, ' short timt, bring on the monthly period erith rogtiitti-lty.
T B R t'f 8 .
half-convinced; was about lo leave, when he slid- ^ l" *»
of Nerrom end Splnol Atteollons, p>in in the
TWO DOLLARS A YEAB,dN ADVANCE.
. denly stoppbd, snuiTed the atmosphere a mo- I
Urfibs, iitaTinoss, Fetiguo on diight Sieitlon; P.1‘
BIMOLE COFIES FIVE CKMTS.
incni,and exclaimed: “You may bark like 11'^'^'!°”,
."'/."J'"'’
K?- Most kinds of Country Produce takenin payment, wolf, and show the ears Of a wolf, but nowolf! , aisoTdlr’etl system! these 'plUs wUl "effecTT en!* whM^ .a
(X^ No paper discontiniibd Initilfill arrearnges are paid, ever had SUch a bad smell about him as you.’ other means have failed;
eSoept at the optibh of tlib filtblishors.
j And so the poor skunk died-“^f Albany Journal.
7hete Pills hats neifsr hem known (o fail, whers the

ill
id>r6

ss,
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FACT, PUN. AND FANCY.
A correspondent suggests that children should rarely
be allowed to drink tea, but should bo kept in the lacktea>al waj os long as possible.
*
StocM*—A son of thb Eriicrald tsle, on being told
ttlElt,«A.fribn4 ot* nU had pUt his jhonoy into tho ^ocks,
replied—'* Och; an its there ye are! Troth, an’ I niver
had a iarthin'in the stocks; butl'vo had me brogues
there oftenor than I like, sure.”

ar
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Tho Continental folks, a day or tN^o since hearing of
the whereabouts ol a guests wlio had docamped Witlidut
going through the usual formality of paying his bill, sent
him a note; ‘‘ Mr. ——. Dear Sir; Will you send amoiint
of your bill and oblige,’* etc. To whicfi tho delinquent
made answer: ** Tho amount is 380 02 1-2. Yours, re
spectfully.”

sar
lal
nik.

The great ” Homestead ” well at Pithole creek, has >
deasdd so flow, though it recently yielded five hundred
barrels per day. The PhilHdelphia Heiold wickedly
says: It was the well in which Wilkes llooth owned a
thirtieth interest) and it is barely possible that ho hn.s
tapped it at tho lower dnd.
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CATTLE MARKETS.
With a short slock of cattle the market was
a good deal excited, and prices advanced, not
withstanding the full supply of slioep. The
following extracts are front l tlie full report of
the Bnton Advertiier:—
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Bkep Cattle —Prices on total wciglit of hide, tnllow
and beef: A few extra pairs of Northern Oxen, 13 1-4 to
13 1-2
per lb.; Tliut commonly called extra; 12 1-fl
to 13 ots. per lb.; First nmility, good oxen be.st steers^
&c., 11 to 12 ctfl.; SecomI quality, or good fair
beet, 10 to 11 ct.s ; Third qnallty, liglitor young
cattle, cow8,i &c., 7 to 10 cts.; Poorest grude of coaisc
cOws, bulls, Arc . 6 to 6 cts.
As the smoke and dust clears away, wc think tlic num>
[JCr of “ killed and wounded *’ will be found to be less
than at first reported. We don’t believe cuttle have been
Aold at an average of three cents a pound higher than
last week,—nor two cents either, hut wo do believe
that bi’ldes of common cattle have gained more this week
than Was lost last week. Some drovers, ■we understand
started post-haste for the country yostcrdiiy, after selling
out. With 11,000 sheep, and ail the mutton that comes
in by boat and rail, and w'ith full 2000 head of cattle,
such as they nre,Tapping o«i tb 4000 last week, we have
no fears of a meat fiimind during tho next seven days.
In one word, wo believe people uro more scared than
hurt, and that ag»od supply next week will be very
likely to turn the scale against tho drovbf Some ImtcliferS tell us that they can buy cheaper to-day than yestcrdfiy One country butcher wlirt bought some cattle to
day pf Lambert Hastings said he did not tiiink liis beef
would cost him l-2c per lb iHore than last week, while
others declare there is more tlinn a cent and a half. As
we remarked yesterday cattle have been sold very un
evenly tills week; and wo think the opinions opinions of
man of gond judgment varies wider ns to the variation in
cost of beef than we have ever known them to do.
The great doops of the market were so mucli ncitntedj
if not broken up, this wcCkj that partlcUlilr itiutviilUiil
sales are less to be reliSd upon than usifal, except it is to
5how that there was a limit to the exditCiffeht, itnd that It
was not true, us one of the butclicrs said, thdt the dra^
vers thought every two-year-old was w'orlh a imndreJ
dollars at least, and an old cow Iier weight in gold with a
very small ** shrink.”
Store Cattle.— Prices'for working oxen, 3126 to
276 per pair; steers $85 to 160; milch cows, $66 to 80;
extra, $80 to 100; farrow, &c., $28 to 40; two-ycarolds, $26 to iO; tln-ec-ycnr-olds, $35 to 05.
There wore ii few workers among tlic 42 head from
Maine, and perhaps 25 milch cows among the Korthorn
stock; but nearly or quite all tlie young were sold to tlio
butchers.
As butter goes up,—” speculators ” wo umlerstand are
paying tilO farmers 40 cents a pound at tlioir doors,—it is
natural that tho price of cows sliouhl also improve. This
Vd think is the case, and that dealers are asking five'or
Itiore dollars per head higher than two weeks ago Vditl
Calves are also an item of some importance, a.s they soil
all the way dow from $25 Cows and calves ate retail
ing at all prices from $40 to more than $10d.

trot at Portilllld tlie prese^ sea-o-.

spWIngfield

whitman

OF SPltlNOFIKLD, MASS.,
Oapitnl and Assets, $685,784 4ffi

jVb. S 'Free Birreet ^loohi

CbN.vkn, .Hi. Sec’y.
PORTLiAND,
Wliere they will offer to tiid triide
wa 0 L E S A L E

A H D

R E t A I It ,

DRY

GOODS!

■W O O L L B isr s 1
—AT THE—

Lowest Cash Prices.

The United States Kw.s they must bo enforced
j
On him who itelis iiiat'.'lies wkli 'ti-iry a stamp j
I
And tiome in gta-«e housuii, how n itunil, of coiir^e,
Neglect their own business to bounce on the scamp.
They took me for their victim ,f was whirle I t > Hl-j city,
Before Manley, hie honor, and th ire lo be tritid;
My wallet was emptied withofit mercy or pity;
Uahie bdnie tb my iiel.^llbor.s, louud them alt sailsfle'd.

A'lTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,

New Music Books for Choirs and Schools.

Inoorporatdd in 1814.

iim*

BUSINESS

COLLEGE,

Hume, N. Y. lusuranuo »M)iftpnny.

Golds, Crtiiglis; Wliooping Cough, Croup, Asth
ma, Cutiirrli, Biomdiilis, Spitting Blood,
Piiiii in the Siilv, Niglit Swcals. HuinoV.s, General Debility, Liver
Complaint.^, and all Throat
ami Luiip Complaints
fending to Consumption;

Health.^

Sr Paimtino has given us the “ Heart of
the Andes,” but the perfume of ,heir Eden I,"
VaIo8 is ivantinff in ilm nlctnrA
la WRniing la lUO picture,

nnlir /»<in D*pmps!A, Inpiqbition, &o. Any thing likely to prove a re*
xnat only can
remedy lor habitual UostlveneM has Mamed impossible

be realiced here, in the perfume of Piialon’s

“ Night-Blooming Cereus,” prepared from their

HARRISONS

PERISTALTIC XiOZENOEA
They an agreeable to the palate, cause uo pain, opfffkU
prcmptly, never woaaeu
weaken me
tbe etomaoh line
like all ribi*.
PiLU.^ «a
la every
vn..— _ *
s» rt
I
.
prcmpiij,
iHK voters of bomerset Couoty have de- easeor OOSTIVENI-ISS and piles they produce iniin«dia4e
•
iv« - 1____ ___
f
. relief,and never requiro a second doM to efleet a core. ObnCldea oy a large nuyonty, ItOl to chetHOt tho dren and lenuUeidmayuse'tbem under any clroaniiUDOM, Pllee
>l <
Shire town from Norridgowock to Skowliegan.
A STANDING CHALLBNGB 1
4 . ..
•
..I
We will pay •1000 to any person who produces an article
At lue opera the oilier eveniBff* o&o irentle*' oqtul to the perUUItio loMugea i« any respect, and Indofsed
------- 1
1
i*rt 1 It.
.P . . . by all Physicians and Druggists.
Btim
pointed out a dandified
looking .individual
J.B. UARU180N k GO., Pioprietors,
No. 1 Tremont Temple, Boston*
to a trie d aa a aculptor. “ What," aiaid his'
For salt by aU Drtig|iNo.
Iy86)

most fragrant flowers.

Sold everywhere.

Oor/let'ftf
nn.l iViiter Sliccls,
Ar(U:.S TA; ilK.
II. W. Tiili',
.1. II. JlAXi.i;v. ,

(n7-'l’arUruInr iit(i-liilbii palit to Clio OoLLectioh of Uomamcb.
C.n-.3f

rrieo<^“ auch a looking chap as that a sculptor ?
Surely you must be mistaken.” “ He toa> not
be tha kind of a one you mean,” said the informant, “ but I know be chiseled a tailor out
•f • (eit of ed^tbea last week.”

V

Dri E. Dtinbar

Ofipotite BoStelle Slock,
Is prepared with convetriei ( rooms and appsrattrf^fhrall flosses
or Dental operoikm. lie wilt use KIMKU or the DATTKIIY
when desired.
.
Ttelll set On Kubber, Gold or Sliver, and (he nioA> complete
totlsfiacdoD given . Teeth VILLISD wiifagoldoroiheriiialeilsl,

aawante-l.
llenepertfully invites iris former bustOmarf, rtnd all In
For (be cure of Uver Complain', Dyspepsia, Serofula* wdnt of his services, to call at htr rohins.
_
_______7
Dropsy, Neuralgia, KpiUpsy. Kiysipela.^ Boftl. Tuokors, Salt ^Wateivllle, Ang.J^h, )IW6.
Rheum, Uledrs; and cores, HbenmaUsm, Pain In the Stomach,
Side, and Bowele^ Debility, and all complaints arising irom
FOR SALE
ittpurlties of tbe BLOOD.
. The trial of a aingle Bottle of either will gain tbe eoofldenctf
At
Low Fricei;
of thsf sick/
, AAR rURNTSIlBO PKVV In (he Oonip-egatlonal Chdroh*
PREPjftUEb Bt S. SETElft.
B'atervllie.
I Also, On« Shitting Top Buggy—Kimball's aal(e--aD<l On#
i rioe, $100 per Bottle.
I of Brow’s
JJght IJaroessws, for fffftber pardeUlNrs. In*
DR.- £. R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, MelroM, Mass/
qatleof
d/f.KLDKN.
l:8old by DrufgistaandpealeraBeoerally .and
P. Osr.
Wroeer.aole agent for Wntervllle,Mato Btrifitt/ water'
HOfiSE FOR 8ALB/
Vllto,- and ». U. Kvaitt/Ketfdairs Mills*
ly-12

^

.l..

et HILO'S.

-tOUNTaT PORK,
At BtLI.-S.
paisu MHOits,

Oa Silver Street.

fTAs 4lwellto|f'hoase knovn as the Br Obnss House Is oObred
A Ibt sole ou Cavorabte fomrs. for paiilotflsrs Inowire of
PAMBff BTACSPOLI^
JFilerfllle^Sspt. MltM?»
_ ___ _
assb^mbnt'

M HtOfS

VRUIT t^AlW. ,
_______
X nod
USID OUu
and Till, wtlb ^eai (op<,Blo*/or
.Htfit; >0./for file at.
FUHBISU k PITMAN'S
Dr. ilfaitia«N.(i/f^rof|(Uooe,treiit4iex6ia«iiveIy aIl4|ieeW t
diseasMjmd aocldentr reMUlof from Iniprudftnee lA boto pBMPS.
Mice, giving (hem bis wsoli ATTCgTieu. Persons ata diS' JT IroiL <Copper^ ddd Oltola Phtops, at
(anOe, and todlss espe^alW, hSvlDg any trouble of the kind |
ARNOLD k HEADER’S*
should be sare and crniuU him. Bee advsrtlsemen of ihis j x/if wfiRAT.aad Omalae Bu Is, for trlamlag. TailNUi
Mara Haaiadlaa far ii^krlalMtodaaeeito this paper.
’ J UsU, for sale by
b. a B. r'tquxiv83

jj, 'turli'ty of

I

MEAT AND PISH,

with tiU)-li articles In
V
tiUTfxn, Cbkui,
&c., ai tho «vaC)n admits:
W
t.\SII paid for Poultry. lUittaf, Clieese, and (he various ar*
C tick") in which lie UcaU-t, by
N KMKUY.
’
Cor Main and Tirnpto Sts., WfttervIHe.

V E I L S .
DI.ACH I.AC'K VEII,S-, IM.In uilU with Chonlllo nnd Itugivl
J) for .aid bf lh«
' HI88K8 l'I8IIKK^_

UinnONS AND fI.owErs,
QHKAT vorlotyof KlbboiiS
thu

A

nd PlowoiBcan be foHnd Ml
MISSES FISHER’S.

Old Papers and Books
ir^lbL find n ready market nt thF MAIL office; itheto Ifiiii
}}

audUie lilgheM market price will l)c paid.

”

~

OIL CI^WlS^

Vli^fi Bspbrtmunt ol Oil Clotba, new patterns,, ,
___________
______ at J. P. KtififiN’g.

A

ilOR,SIi:.S FOR .SALE.
HAVK for SALK (to parties who have gained an ed^abte
reputation for unoU oarr of their stock) severdi Rteoh
MAUKH—aultHble for (lit) rund or for FARM work. THby are
with foul by *' Dun JU.iit ’* and will be sold ou fiitordVlii tefms
to aboT^ meiitloni'd panics.

T

Alsu TWO good old TBOTn.VO IlORSF.S.

/ tig.

JIENllY TAYLOR,
, .
Brook Putui NVatervlllIi,Me.
2ui-8
__

1805.

D it A C 0 ;
^rlllS oulcbruicd stuck lior^u wip stand at tlie suiktHrlterle
1 xinhlH t'ur service, ^omuipnclug August 15th.

For Pudlgrtie and Terms apply to
««lcrTlll|., Aiij. 10,18113.

, , ,
iriA'K. DOrtbUfTti.
8_

J

A. li. BATES,

H **••*

&. Gifford,

where hn will keep a ehole

Billing and Tea
Don Juan *' Irotted a uaII' milk at the IrU exhibition of
'
A vuilvty of patterns,
the Nort'i KonncbhC Aaiitullnral S^dciefy hi 1 iuin. 10 sec , feA t .1 . F ; E, L I) M N ^ ;
ceiving (he Society’s FIRST l*rruilum’"for>4he best Stook HOrbr*
Mares kept to Hay or at Pasture att liu tisual rates.
HENUY TAYLOR.
This Dcdk desoribas mticb bf Ihb db'lngSof thtf db’lnl^s of
Patent Salt Sprinklers.
Walorvins. Me , AprHj 180.).
41-lf
(he 1,400 Union Soldiet s who were prisoners anfong (he Reb
A new tiling, call iind seu themi nt
els during the early part of the tVar
.1. F; KLUEN’S
__
F 0 U N 1) .
Neatly aud handsomely bound in Muslin. Pried only 75 cts,
gent by mail post-paid, on receipt of price, rend for a W'E liave j>iSt found theplRcfe,in odi Own hlatv, (b get our
copy.
Ladies' Paper Cdllah.
Agents wanted to (e I the ubovo work; to whotfl good terms M 8TKNCIL WORK doufc;
TI. W KOliSOM, o'f \Vc*t Wafervllle, edts the be<t Rtonctl 'pilK MISSKfl KJ^KKIt have ju*t reevived tbe Byron and
will be offered. DiaaLu J ^o'lli(>r8 preHrfeff.
1 Garrotte Paper (joHan.
Name
Plate
you
ever
sow.
in
tbe
Knnmn
l*etter,
as
plain
and
A .M; DUNnAI({auneral Accht
neat AS the print in thid paper, end will (dark as plain. Any
10
^
Claire bt;, WntervlIU, Me
onr con use tliom, as Instructions go with each plute. flend
AVUITE LEAD!
him 75 c(#;, with VOur natnei and lie nlll forward y«ti a 1*1 >(*,
OHN T LEWIS’S celebrated Pure White Lead, for aaie at
with your nddie nraily rdl in a plair or fancy ftyle os you
_
ARNOLD & UEAOEH'8.
may wish,, with a brudh, h bottle of 1 ndetlhie Ink, directions,
&o , all pu( u^f In a neiil (In case, sent by return mail, If pos
sible, free of expense, ire also cuts uJJ hhuts Ond sl»‘sof
Qhe Jldzs&eG Fisliei",
THE 1>J.AC'1>»TO BUY
Plates for mnrkin:; llo^es. harrelH, Hags, Rolo>d. &o. If«) has
fiktiog sui'feeeded in Onding more commodious rooms, are constantly on hsiid nil ‘•toss of Alphaliet.v, Figures, Driishes 'PIIK P.at^ut .>Iilk i’ans, and Tin M'arf of all kinds. Is at
FUHBISa St PITMAN’8,
lle^aiveif orders fur .Steel stamps of nil liitids, Krobnsaing i
Bdw in readiness fo wait upon their frieuds and customers in
Main Mree.
and Cancelling I’rcflsus, &c. All (ts vlioap tu can be affoided.
Harlton'j) Bhildiug,
7'ry him. Direct to
fotiT doofs iibote their fofafer plabi of bifsinetfi;
,
H. W. FOIiSOiyi,
H'atbrville,' 2»ept. 8th^ 1833.
6
Watcrville, Mitlne,

Pianos, Organs, and MelOdeons,

tvommw

Kosprclfully inf>rms the
ruliilc that h» has taken the
, stand rcrbntly occupied by

Salisbury,- N: C. .
With an Appendisti

itiili %\h!I known rt-mrJy i. dieted to the pukife, MnctthS.ii
by the tixperiencH of lunny ^eur.i .and when resorted to in itea6o*>, felflum It over fails to cirecl a Speedy cure of any of the
ubtiic t'tiiiH'laluU '1 hose who have not Alieady uinilc up# o(
Ihis nt-n r tailing BcDictiy. I have only to refer to the writUn
testimcuiiuis of llitiidreda of our must disthigulshed vitisHue:
riurgyitirti, liix turs, (.'oitgrebbineii. Law ytM**, s*iiigerB,
aud i*ulilir Kp* iihi rs. and lust hut not hast, many Ihiii
drrds of piivate citltens. bi>tli M.ile ituii Feiiialr wlio have
been TOftlcried to ll««ali h; wIh'U all rXpectadoo of being cured
WHS a Vfurlom hope.’ My hmUed apac^ will only admit the
of West WXtkuviLifc, is agent for
following liixt racts of UiitolicitPil T-ailfhuniala
liev. d /
InaaltN; uf .Molruae, Maas.; emys: * Lit rooXi7FORl> 6u BUIiXiARD,
knrJ’e 1. V. P, hyrfjp for-Tuliiioiinry hiseaiiea; stands tioH* ‘
valk'd bv any ^‘dioinO yet discoveieti Je hds oomplAiely ‘ of .Mass , arid vtill sdli nil hinds of Mustdal IndlrhirlciitK at
ettred tnfc Of Uroncbltis uf sU years afunUlnK.'
](/w prices, silcli a*
Bet. II. i^. RowIkn, of t>|uit<*hi‘Hier, hi. II,, nays—' Dr.
harookab's Fulmonift' 8yf()p ] vvauld conb'iently feebmntend
Cabinet Organi,
for llonraenesM aud Severu Colds *
Itev. 14 .t'.
ItiM, (linnarA'oQrt, f»nr. <*o , K. V.
Metedeoni,
Fays.—* I feeJ It my duty to «ay, lAirOokHU’s^yrup is the b^'si
lueaiclne we ever used io our family.*
Pianos, &6,
Dr. Poncr. of tVorihfleM, Vi., says—' Jjsrookah’s Byrap and «ill M pr<!.wn( *( lUo Frflr of the North Saonisl/w A^ri.
is the be.'t DiedlRlne fer Colds, Coughs, Hr.,
knows of in
cultural Society with some nice Iiidtronients to sell.
the maskft.*
West WatervlHe, ^eot. 7. 1885
_
Im—10*^ _
II oil. It. W. l•0O('ll, illenihcr of Hoiigreaa from >lasMehiisviia, «ayf.—* I iiave used Dr. Larookah's 8yrup in my
family for Hx y«dfs;and hove found It an excellent remedy
fiBNTISTUY.—
removal
for Coughs, Colds, 8ore throat, and all Consumptivo Com*
plaints. I have re<-omn>ei)di!d It to several friends, who have
roi «14ed great benefle from l:s use.’
\V. It. tiowen, Hti liuiinror tst , Boston, a well known
informs his |fa(rdi)S and the phbllc (#fut
Oriiggisi of 20 years cxperloiire. says—* I am prepared "ft
to My,-Larbokjh's Syritp is superior any mFdICloe 1 hrve Xii he has takifu tifi. b'ulidlog lately OCfupli-d by Dr, Waters,
and
haring
flthd
tt
vp fteutir tipoH (h* later«fl6V Shoe
Sver known, for the positive cure of Couglis; Colds, Bore
Store ’ kit,
Thioat, aud all FlmiUr uomplvloittf.

always been recognized as a remedial agent, by
ISrOTICES.
all classes of physicians; ^and when used willi
system and skill, and upon principles well in
A CAKI).
vestigated, tested and ostablished) no Wonder it
DlL
Fi^IEllIhCll
begs
to iiifonn Ills patients and the
finds advocates.
We are convinced that Miss Harvey, at lier p*iblio ill general; tliat WWJnf; to the loss of a valuable sot
rooms, in Marston’s Block, is conferring of Sljt“^ical instruments and a lot of French Artificial
marked benefit upon a class of patients wlio ICyes; by tlio burning of the S'aniey House; ho is com.
1for Ifoston, bttt will re
apply to her. We know of ca/ses of
turn as soon as his loss is replenished.
care, that should encourage tlie doubting to try
D:^ Due notice will be‘ giten tff ftls nrriTaint the
her system, Slie presents the best of creden
Augusta HoubO.
tials, in regard both to integrity and qualilienPrice, 60 ots. and $1.00 per Bottie.
All letters, meanwhile, must bd addressed to lifs
,
iJR.'
tions, and we are convinced she will secure the pormanent oflioe,
confidence of those who employ her. Of olecSARSAPARILLA
COMPOfiNfil
63 CA^Ett STREET, BOSTON.
trepaihy, as a system of medical treatment,
it U double the atrenglli of any bilier Sursaparilfa
I’onipounii 111 ilie mnrhoi.
CostiveneBS lie Most Prolific Source of 111
they can judge for themselves.

N. S. emery

TJtUE &. .MANLEY,

T

Tht be.il PI-f par alio II ever matte, for the fotlowing Com~
piatpls—

Corner of .Main and Teinple Sis.

Attorneys and Coonietlors at Law,

TKUMSl
A cofitempontry observes that it is a TOmark^
MASdJflt! NOnCE.
•SIi»kIo Service, $l0 0(1
EVERY (j)NB SHOULD HAVE IT\
bit! faact tbit; ildt a solitary Democrtille State
SpusifT
“
16 00
UKRK will be' a »ff)<'ci*^i mcotlngof Wntervllle Lodge
Convciition has a word of commendation for
WiUTunt;
25 00
Iht best Book of its site and kind now PufJllshtd.
itexiMohday eveiiiiiK
tlie abolition of slavery, or endorsed the
Season to toinmtnce MUy Isf, endturf Any, 15.
.10; . IC PITMAN,Secretary.
W8l«Hlle, Sept. 21st, IRG5
11
The Stars and Strides In Bebeldom.
amendment of the Federal Cohstittltiori JiroNolo or money rcqiiir«<d At time uf first Fbrvice. lie was
Shkef and Lakhs. — Prices for oTd slfedp 0 to 7 l-2c
slrtMl
by (h**Old Drew ** llbi-se , la TSN }dafa old. Color, jut
A
SeHei
of
Papers
written
bv
Fuiieral*
Prisoners
in
hibiting Slavery.
QANDLE WICKING,.
her )b. Sheep and Lambs, in Ibts/ $3 50 to 4 50 pCr
UlHck, weighs 1170 lbs.
inchmond; Tttscalodsa, Now Orleans; and
at criIPMAN'8.

DR. LAKOOKAH'S

MEA’i\ AND VEGETABLE JIAUKET»

Office, at the Depot of tho r. &/K.. llntlroad,
WiitcHillu.
II

_______ 12_______ _________ _____ C.AKTKU.

Indian Vegetal^le Pslmonid Symp, !

(hlN'KI.IN-S WATKUP-i^ P. t APS put on nt MAXWELL'S
ut 81 26 jO-T pnirj or fdr a u dt T6 cents a pnla.

Capital 82,000,000.

0

THE GREAT
«li M E fi 11

Is post tt rely a iion*con(luctor of water, ntnl wilt wear twice as
long as the cnminnii hnif-.solc 1 kafrant (ho abovn, and will
inakc good erory failurtj.
..................................
FPKKMAN HATCH.

Culon Mutual Fire Insiinincc (rompuiiv, of B.nngor.

J

consumptive

Boots. Shoes, and Slippers,

of as good stock as can be Puind in the mnrket.

Cnjiltai »?;100,«A)(.*.

And 1 •'lui sailsfled tliut now and hereafter,
late w.th
FRE.SII STOCK OF GOODS.
Of diilawful busine^M I »>l{all sriaud aloof.
Hogg, Brosvn & Taylor,
So.MK peo))le talk very fooli.slilj' ill regard to
8d If you suspect, nn»f It's m-f Ih.sr you’re after,
I’Jl deny the assertion, and Insist upon proof
lbl^ton. ' q'tIK .tibFcii’.iT rt'itportfolly inform. tJie riiWHn tint It. Iin.
negro suffrage. The .-ay they do not want the
I purchafred tin* Stock In trade of Mr. \V. L, lA’.slic,'*n Main
ncgio |)iit on an equality with them, as would
I hope It’s all settled, both now nnJ forevar,
Morris F^e and Inland Insnrance Company, 8t re»t, undt-r the Mail ofllee, (o nhit'h he ha« added a
Aud
we
pursue
an
avuentlon
that's
hiwfui
and
jusl;
he the case, if they had the privilege of voting.
• FRESH STOCK Op
Td Ret aioiiR easy 'tis bc-t to be clever,
OF NkIT TOUR.
But these same persons forget that here in
And mind oiir bwu btisineas iv always the best.
I
lFe.s<
India Goods and Grociri-s,
Maine, negroes vote and that their vote counts
^ranoh Office, JTo JfS Btate Sireeti £osion.
Phrrllascd for rash .at lute prices; and wUlrh hu Intunds lo
D8T
arrived,
a
fresh
supply
o(
Outi
Tofider;
to
be
void
by
as much as that Of tt White man. By the latv
ficll kt thi) lowest rales. His stock rousists ot
Keg or pound. Also lOuO J>et i*f Ftnili
they are equals. Does there any harm result
Clioico bnuiils of Flour, Corn, Moiil, .Siigtir.'t,
Authorized
pitiii, i . . - - $5,000/000/
from this here ? Is anybody troubled when
■ SOMETHIxXG NEW!
Cash Capital, paid !>1; i . - - 500,000.
;
'iVii.;, Colfi.’f, it:., (Hmiprisiiig llit;
AsKCts, Jan. 1*
83I;4U.
depositing his ballot becrause the person who
largest riirlelv eoinmoii to H
Pollt-lFs
Isetied
nliii
br
wlihoiit
participation
In
thb
A
Circulating
Library
follows after is a iiegfo ? Nttw why make an
eoimtry relitil staler
Prolilt.
objection when it Is proposed to apply the same
Cash and (he higlie.st {•lieesiMld fht- butter, cllee^e; gritin.
IN ■WA.TBR.'VII.X.B.
^ ggH, and ih'bet arti lea of eountl'y prodhbe.
ilOSTON DIRECTORS:
principle to Virginia, South Carolina and other
Over jfilderCs Jewelry Bt.rCf J^jin fifi’ee.
3
JAMRS I^. IflLL.
Jolm I), ilittes; Fretli-rick H. Bradice, Etiwanl C. Bidcf;;
.States as prevails here in Maine ?
It
William
Mackny,
Benjamin
K.
Batcn;
]^
WBhi^BSDAY)
Sept.
27th,
my
hooks
will
be
open
to
works no bad results here neither would it
"DON JUAN >i
Jo.9opli Morrison.
to Biibscrlbers, I have seleblet! h I'bbici! lot of Books
there. This tiilk from Mtiine men about put
froin • I
Stock fa Boston, add vlirlll make a<Mitlous evefv IVm u. wiiiTNEY, Soc'y.
II. c. sirtnitis, VroJt
MAY bo found for sorvILft ol hiy STAU Uh tbe liberal enoourngeoiftit ot me olcixonv or
ting the negro on an equality tvith the white week.
Vtii,
1
WatervliJe and vicinity. 1 hope in h abort tltne td Ibfm as
Insurance can be had for owe, ruRee or nta tmaus, at uioji
North of Williams tfoiise; on
man, is, under the circumstances, exceedingly good a library as there Is hi the otate.
erate rates of premium by applying to
The Library will be open ai 1 o'clock I*: M. ,
L. T. BOOTHBY* Agebt, .
absurd.—[Bath ’I'imes.
For terms aud rtgulutlODS apply at hie Library Booms.
Mainstieet, WatorVille, Me.

head.
• According to oiir list of drovd* there are many sheep
Agricliltofal Pairs in Maine—1865.
at market. Including tho Western, we find about 11,000,or 2000 more than last week.. Still trade, is quick and
KkNNKufcc. at Rcadfield, Wednesday and Thursday,
rices are firm, and necordisg to tile bUtChcra fathei* 'Sbptcinber 27ih and 28th.
lighcr, if anything, than last week Most of tiio droves
T'uaxkmn, at Farmington, Tuesday, Wednesday and
rere dlsnosed of quite earlv In t|ie rrlornin|^. A large Tliursdny, October 8d, 4th and 6th.
,
•art of the whole are not sold at rtilf^thd drovers acting
Hancock, at Ellsworth, Tuesday,'Wednesday and
imply os agents for tho butchers In picking up and
Tliursday,
September
2Cth,
27th
and
26th.
ringing'to market the weekly supply.
YoiiK, at Biddeford, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thiirs^
Mibcrllanbous Puicrb.— Shotes, heavy 12 to 18c day, October 10th, 11th and 12tli.
■per lb ; spring pigs, 13 1-3 to 14 cts. ncr lb., retail, 14
Oxford,® South Parisj. Tuesday, Wednfesdn^ ftnd
■to 16 cts.; fat'hogs 12 to 13 cts per lb., live weight;
IHides, best nrlghtoii, 8 to 9 cts. per lb; country lots Thuraday, October lcth;l8th and 19thi
|71-2 to 8 cts.; tallow, 8 to 9c | calf skins, 16 to 18
EAST OxkORD, at West Peru, Wednesday and I hhrsI cts. perlb.; pelts, $1 to 1 6d eddln
dny, October 4th and 5th.
I’lie stock of cattle at mnrket this week, w'as
WksT Oxford, at Fryoburg, Tuesday, NVednesday
and Thursday, October 10th, llth and 12tn.
I twice tia large as last week, but tho high prices North KiNNKiiBC, at WuterTilto; Tuesday and Wednes
I were well sUstaihed, and - muttori jidvainced day, October 8d ahd 4th.
Waldo, at Belfast) Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
slightly.Septeniber 27th, 28tli and 20fli.
’
SoMEiisi T Central, at Skowliegan, September, lOlh
EueOtropathy.—Slowly but surely this and 20tli.
West Pknohscot, at Dexter, September 2Cth and
I svstotn of treating^disease is taking the confi 27th.
Piscataquis Central, at Dover, October 3d and
dence of tho publics It appeals so directly to
4th.
common sense thrtt those who investigate arc
Aroostook, at Houlton, September 27tli and 28th.
very likely to be convinced, while those who
North Penobscot,- ftt Springdold Corner; Ocfo1)of
make tlie test are surer still. .Eleclricity has llth and 19th/
•b)

prepared tr. innnurnctun all kinds of 7.Adis9', BJI
and Children's’
JAM

Paitieulnr attention given lo bottoming Ueatlemen^SBp*
No. 8 Oiapp's ISlock, Conyrets Si.
pers and Hoot.n that uro luoucht in. Old 8ol»s put oti,ifd«>
^rHI9 Institution UfTiTS In young men nnd ladies the be^t f.t sited to save cost. Also old boots new vninpml and tlppiMa
Terms, C. 0 D.
M DAKEIl MI I.LKI T,
1 all ttins for obl/iinlng n thorough lln«ineHs Kilueation.
si Murston’s Hlotik; (up one tiighth
ifcholarships for full courd-j. c.>iuprl-«lng bo’h (lu'.'iry rini
Mall) rtlri’ot, B'alervtits.
pr/irtlce. good lu tlilrt.v-slx Colh-ge.V. constituting tliw* Intdt*
nallonnl Cil.ilu. time unlimited.
keep Yoiiv Fedt Dry.
For lurthi I iiiiorinatlou pIciBo call /tt the Ootl/^go.dr send
for College Monthly and S)'uciulcu!i of F(>iimiiri^lli;i, oncioslng
C O N in. I N ’ S
iMler stfliup Addn-sS
imfATJT, STKATTON & GUAY,
li’uler-Proof' Soki Leather
3if1—*10
Portland, Me.

In all tiio newest aHd most de.sirablo styles. Plain ami
Figured WOOL DELAINES; Figured Cotton and Wnol
do.; PBINTS; a full lino of WIIlTfC GOODS, ni tho
b84t iriake and fi lisli; a ckoico scloelion of EMBKOID)
IvIlIE’S, 0»r Ladies* an I Uall'lrcii’.s weir; a comsicte
iovtxwowio^ limse.ke.cpi}ig Good\, Liiions, QuIUs, Blankets, 1
etc., etc., in all their varieties. Hoohn OoodSf for Men’s ‘
and Boys' wear, in seasonable styles.
I
SEST?
XSiXlD OLO’VES. l

JOHN WHITMAN,

Capital and Assets, $3,850,(*51 78.
Loises paid in 46 years;—$17,486,894 Tt.

11

Whole Coinnlunit/!

Hosiery, laioves, filial! Wares, die.

IIAKTFOKI), conn.;

H

its opei-atlon «mi all and thd bnly nnb that can bttlld up
1 K permnnont trade andscctirb thb tondcnco of thb

E. T. EliDEN,
Into of Watcrville.

Oni.ltiil ami Surplus, $1,683,103 03.

Kdmu.nd FrEl.mam, Pres’t:

,
A ciird, signed by Francis Wa^ land, Henry .
JIcker.zic, Edm.ind .Mere!.,
,
.
S//a4H^ZS, Dli£:ss
GOOBSf
I
Ward Beeelier, Stephen H. Tyng; and nearly | nml Kmmii F .Murch.
!
Comprising PLAIN COLOHKD SILKS, in thcdillni niitl
a hundred other leaJIngiclergyilian and lay- !
IicntV qualities; BLACK, DIU-'SS and MANULLA *
Cl^dtllB.
men in different parts of the country, is piib- i
lasurance Agency, at Kendall’s Mills,
I SILKS, of the best rfinkes; TIIIBKTS, in* all colors; !
lished, announcing that “ a convention of evun- |
n thU villiige, 21st in.st.. Miss Harriet Alien, daughtci' I black and cblored ALPACCAS, in ditreroiit LWiulo.s; u
gelicai Christians will be .held ill tile city ol* “i* -'Ir. Lucius Hti.l..............................in,
.Mrs. Lviliu Aden, Hped
i
27 years.
! complete lino of
j
- J. If. (.ifLliHETII
xabeth
Cleveland at 10 o’clock on Wednesday, .Sept.' *”
'i''*’’
-"!'; Tobey, n^ed 91
I
FliAlK MOURNINQ QOODS !
[Incorreiiiij- Inserteil last week ]
j
I
h
agent
for tho lollow/ng i-ompaufcs
2t, 1805, to organize a National Socidty for ]'
Travellor.s liisiirancol Conipant-; eff"
Iiistiros
Evangelization—a Cbristian Cotn.niission for
I KmbrnciugTHIBKTS, ALPINES, CANTON CLOTH.S,
Ciilh's liAS'l' lll.AST,
' ngainf-t accidents of all kinds, lit Jiomo and abroad. Capital'
tlie masses—to carry the religion of Jesus, in
' COEIlL'Ba.S, &c., &c.
, bjUO.OCO.
all its saving efficacy, esiiecially in the great
Or; Powder fbr Sale!
] Soinoiaol Mutual Fire Insurance Company, at Showlie. FcbTLcy
Caress
Q-oodt /
cities and in tfie .Soutli, to those not reached by
i fi!”'*
due morning last week I awoke from m J slurnter,
I
I’an^jor Mutual Fire lusiirance Company.
effective Cbiistian influences.”
Pennelul Htid unlm (tnd serene to my mind.
1 was soon brou,('it tn i rdallza'i m,
TMat-1 wts a
iri :i •! ip rv‘-< han U;
My irfdii{U'int neig »l»ors lia I hous'd mv proUriilon,
By my answering td what itrlct justioe deuiiad-i.

OF iiAnTTonD, CONN.)-

Incorporated in 1810, with ^erpeinal okaHer.

'T RUCKING;

Wltll 6ur facilities for purclinsinp in thb ihorhct; wo
confidently invito tho ntlcntinn of tiie publ.c to our
STOCK and PKICKS.
We shall keep constantly in store a bliolcb' Mclection of
Capt. Fred. r. Mason, of Watervillej and Miss Sarah J.

RAiLiicfAW S.MAsii-uV.—The Portland Star
says that the Saturday inoriiing freight train
from that city ovbr tlib Portland and Kennebec
Railroad, broke through a citlveVt that had been
burned, between Falnloutb end Cumberland,
and piled up seferal oars in'Ti mass. The en
gine and tender passed before tlie crash, but
the first oar ivent tbrougli. Tlio bridge caught
fire from a passing train, and the injury was
not discovered till too late.

sura nee In tho following companlo

ilARTFORD fire INSURANCE CO;,

Or, Union UolI.rl Ion or Choir Slnilri
City fire insuiiancb cOhipAiiTj
For the! lire of CHOIKS, 81NGINO SfillOOLS COSVfcNTtONS, MUSICAL ASSOCIATIONS, &a. Ilf I.tbNXilD
ok Uartfoiid,
*
Marshall.
Th« King cxpiTlrnM of the aiithor df thill boo'lt with Choirs,
Assets, July, 1, 1804, - - - -$408,6B6 $3; '
Schools and Si ci^'ttbi. Hid enabled him to pteprlro a Collection
of MuMc imroninioHly wbil adapted to tHe Wants of the pub.
lie. prefaced by a merles of Klouicntnrv Lessony and Exercises
TIimc Oompanles hare been so long before the p(lblic,aDd
which will prove hl;;lily acceptable td Singing Schools and to tho extent of titclr biHinosd and tMourcosis so well known,
all persons who would tmpruvo ttlelr abilities and become that ttunmetulatlDii Is unnecessary.
Apply to
good singers. Price, $1.88per cdpjr. $12 00 per doten.
MKADKIt \ rillLUPS,
MFiRtnV cniniEs,
M;Hter4me, M».
The New juVehiin Music Book, by I..H Mniersom
Author of the
teoldrn Wreath,” contains the nibst
i.'IInriRiiig niid .AitnrrlWo I.i'hnoiir, Exercl nr* niul l*op*
htnr Hotig-t It Is having a widely extended cirdUlstlon, TEN
The old Team in kew Efindsi
THOUSAND COPl KS having been published durlitg (hu rbort
tlhio Chat has clnpsod since Its nrsC appearknee. Public
aving purchased Uib Trkcklnjt kstab*
I Soi.ools and Private Schools are using It, every young finger
llHhmrnt lately owned M fi. C. Low
wants a ropy, and every hoy and gUl from Miiinc to California
«unl bon, tho subscriber Is rbaoy to exseute
should be furnished whh it. It »lll bulliv.itu their vocal pow
..11
orders
for
Trucking,
of any kind at shoVt tiotiee and In
ers, improve tbelr musical ta^te, and be the muaua of giriiig
goou order. Orders mA> be left with Ihi II l.ow.
them uiiiny happy hours. S(it>>lip«n p-igos riiKS.
37
UfiUUKN KMKBT.
OLirEK DIT8l>N,> rO.,
2TT U'ashlHgtdn StMut,
To TIIE Public.
ii8iston.

AMD

We are ,tiuietb tlit. irnatm.nt of nll dl.cooo. inridSnt W tiiO femai.^

Buoyant Id spirit, an>l slow Co ro'iicmbur
Tra.iHj^re.ssioiis of IdW with uiy buaiae^s combined.

Offot

NEW SAcTiEU STAR;

OUR M. o T T o
also Hllllinrisr-rl to sriv lli.irTlo..
will trot
An exporlonceof twentytlite.yonr.cimblo, him to
latGen.'Knox
fJCn.HttlOX will
Will trot puarantoo opeody and permnnent roller in the worot cr.o. of
—18--at Wtitlirville tilis lilli, aftdr.wilich, in conse- ! I’oppto.rion and all Olh.r blonstrunl Drrungomeot., from
nf .I.n
1C I'
•
; whntoror cou.c. All l.ltori for nd.lco most eouUlii 91 01quence or tne great deifland for his services as | Hoe, No, o^pindlcoit .treot, no.tcn
ui<ri:: price;!
N. n —ftoird furr.lthed'to thbse who wbh to renmlfl uuder
a stallion, lie will not bo placed upon the track troiitinout.
And no Variation.
again. Foster S. Palmer, the trainer of Getl. j Boston, Junb22,l8Q5.
lyf—62
Knox—wl;o lias this season had charge of the
iVe lirito RdttpfSd thli priitciph hi oiir hitaincfH; i)6: \\ niSKi:R8 i
“ Riverside Trotting Park,” resumes his former
Do you w.Tnt WhUkers or .MoUstaohesf Our Grecian Com cause wo belicVb it tlie niost ploaannt and lionornblti
position under Mr. Lang’s direction.
pound will fnreo them to grow on the sinbolhctlt fueu nr cliiu; alike to tlio Merchntii ibid the Ciiftomevi and feblind stlro
or hair on bald heads in .Six Weeks. PHce, ^l.-OO—S pack
'
[Maine Farmer.
ages for $2,00. fleut by mail anywhere, oiosely sbtdod; on re* ; ^
^ only riiio df business tliat is equally just m
celptof Price.

AOENT3;

TF :4 T E n V ! L J. E i

Xj- T- BOOTKCBY, Agent,
Oflico at the Depot of the P. A K. Uallroad,
____n____________
WalfcfTlfie.

A full end leasonabU assortment df

The cplcbi'iited DR. DOW bontiniies to dcvbtS hts entire

I'lie Maine State Hdrse Fair iVill lie held
AddresA, WaUNEH k CO , BoX l38, Brddklyni N; t.
ly—41
at Skowliegan; Tuesday; Wednesday, and
QTT* If yoti want a nice pair of Fine Calf Boots call at (he
Thursday, Kept. 2Gth, 27th, aud 28tii, 18^5, N^w
Piirlor Shoe Store, one door north of M. Itiumehthai &
Main Street.
The cele O.'s.
on the Skowhegaii trotting park.
brated stallion Gen. Knox, owned by T. S.
ffialviageB.
Lang, P!lsq., has been working on this Irnck,
and will be exliibited at the lair.
In Salisbury, Mass., Sept. 13tli, by IJcv. Mr. SnfTordi

«^Ompa_

the Store

IMPOETANTJfO FEMALES.

this champion stallion of New England will'

anil.gal I

Fire end Mtirintf Insarance Compand;

Dr...i.f directions dn Ihe 2dpn^e. Of pamphlet are ibelt obUrved.
For fall particulars, get « pamphlet, free, Of the agent.
w.st.fn M.ll l..re. dSily .t 9.68 A.M. Closes at 9.40 A M
With all US contents was consumed Sold by all Druggists.
Sdlc Uoitod States Ag«n(;
9.40 «by firc dti tlio 19th inat. A Mr. Hurd and
d.08
AagoatR «; . “ “
‘1
SfS
6-^2 P iff.
6.00 P.M
I KMtern
JOB MOSES, .27 Cortlattdt St ; iltit Toric.
wife iMtvti been arrested on charge of setting
6.00 “
^.00 «
flkowhegftu** **
N. B,—Si and 0 postage stamb-' entlosed to ati^ aiuthorlbed
6.80 “
6:16 “
I Norridgewcek, fce.
the fire;
agent, will insure a bottle contHlnlngor^r 60 pills byrettirn
I nelfasi Mail leareH
Wednwd^y^nd PrIdAyat 8.00A.M ‘
8.00A.M
_____________________________ ly-87
! GkS; KncJx.—We have authority for say-1
ftod leaveB at 2.00 P. >. oh Bahdfty and closes at 12 M.
Offloo Hours—from 7 A. M ■ to S. I* M.
j ing that there is no truth in (he slutement that I

!'or

JidlecbcLev ^ (PTvillvps,

B 0 0 T 11 ij Y ,

Would announce to the Public thdt tliey ImVb taken

iwrffnE

iD-

T .

18 -Agent
ny.

Pabliabed on Friday, by

lar

UIREl lISrSURAlsrOifi

SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

3Sd:.A.3c:x3:.A.3sd: <sc wiasro-,

ty

PA-

Thb

VVATEUV1LI.E
MAIL.
__

!k.
m

n

ncfticti

rtumiiant at bb pet a^t.ot (ht au1>.*iipli*af (br (b*

U I U IlMthie UntiM, bM JMto Mkd*f pnjrsbl* ter lb*
AT(*a,n>^
OB or bbfoio Sapt. 20,1806.
b ui

b

WeurrUlo, l«pi. 11,1S08

L.a.TaATHR, TnAtanr.'

;__________ 1>.

WINDOW' SHADES.
Nice oubitainil 0/ PniaM 8100*1 asd OBrtalA *

' M.'nt

d;r. BLDBN’B

JOB

FEINTING.

KBNNebr.o (k)UNTT—In Couh oH’robate, held at Augusta, on i
PaiiipIiIntH,
the fourth Moodily of AUgilH 1805.
I
k NNli UcCAU8LaND, Administratrix on the Estate of SAM*,
l’o.sleis,
A UELMcCAlJSLANn,latcor U’utervltle, In said County, |
Do(!"('r.<,
deceased, Having detUidnfcd 7or llrenstt to sell on an advnnra* ’
yeoue offer (lit following real estate of said deceasu'd, for thu I
Cirt'iilarH,
naymentof debts, e‘c,, vis. The homestead, house, lot and !
shop of said iletisasbd :
j
iii!! Heads,
ORDr.Rf.D, That notice thereof be given three weeks suoces-'
Cards,
sively, til (he Mull, printed In Watervitle.id said County, that
nil persons iiiteteeled, (nay Htteii'l at a Probate Court to be nmliill kinds of t’ANCY and 1'l.AIN PRINTING,
held at Augusta, Of) tlie fourth Monday of September next, and
sHowcadsb.lf any they Hnvo.why the prayfcrof said petition
Bone at the UAIL OFFICE,
should Do( be grdnied.
ut tho iriont iTfodci’mtft prTcos.
’’
, , ,
.
,
It. K. BAKEIl Judge.
Attesi: J. Burton, RegiiUer.

*■

NKW FALL HATS.

Administrator's Notice.

.
ialirreby given, that tin eirbscriber liaA been du'I y tJOOKY POi:7T, Plain Turban, flcotcH Cap, ' ,
tills day rtoidvod by
K. it S. Ff8HBK.
appointed AdiutniAiruibr uh thu eitile ol Oil UlI.E-i IC . JLLITTLKFIKLD late of n>>lgrHa«, In (U'hCounty of Kunnebco
NEW fall flowers
^
deceased, intestiie, and his dudertakun (hat trust by giving
bond OM ehe tiiw directs : All persons, therefore, having d«<
^Vfthund
'MIthotft
gilt,
just
nceived
and
fur
rale
by
munds again )l tile estate of sidd deeeiipcd are de»ircd (u ex-'
E & P. ri»IIBR.« .
hibit tlie same for 4e((letiieut; and all indebted to said estui^l’
are requestea to luako immealsUf paymeui to
JA.UBS WlllOIlt.
LJUKSS DUTTONS.
Replember 4, ISCL'
11
t auOD AS-.OItlSIKNlof .Rarg. I'.irl, Uri. WhfMOlM..
AdminittratoFs Notice.
1\ Large White Square, and a variety of btbef styka o
I^OTIOE Is hereby gl,ven,' that the eubM:riber Has been duly Drers Buttons, always to btfottnd at thi^
11 appointed AduiiDi(>(rH(m on the »»utc of Ad EL LITTLE. ___
________________________ *'***!?*•’____
FIELD, late of Belgrade, lu tbe County ofKeiinebecidHceHSid, f\KW DROPS, and WstOrfiill NAtit. Jurt received by
Ihteatate, and his unieftak>m thai trust by giving bond na tlie 1/
E.S. FI9I1KR.
lawaireol4: AH ffersoos, therefore, having demands Hg ilnsc
(h6'estate of sala deceased are desired to exhild^ the samo for , KiNNXbSU Cuu.ffr—lu Court of (*ro^>at«i, held ut An'guata, on
Mtilemeni; and all Indebted to said estate ar^ requcst4Nt lo [
the first Monday of September, 1885
moke Immediste payment to
JAMES WHIQUT.
UtilfKN'FlA BATES, widow of PI1INKA8 BA^BS, toto
8fpteAb4r«,18G6
l\
I
of Wotervilltt, iu said County, duceused having presented
\ Her tfppliftutioo foT allowance out of ttie Personal 4sia<e of
toKI deceased:
^
WANTED.
Ord'kAiu, Thai notici thereof be given three w^ki lAoeee
sifeiy, fn ihd Mali, printed lu Watervllle in cafif CoMty, that
ffC! of llIRKk PLAIN PXIRTritS. i)'•>)/<0
8.D. SAtAOK. . all person Interestvd,luav sppeer at a I^rotnife.COVirt to b4held
I at Aufu^tn, ou the fourth .Monday uf SeptHuio'er fnst^t, and
Wat.r.lll.jAug. 31,1803.
'
show cause, If any they have, why tire praver of said petllkm
should not be gruuted.
Adminietnior'i Notiee.
II K. BAKNR^Judge.
-jllOTICK fs ntttiiy gif.D/tlist Ilf. .ue.Qrib«r b.s bMif deify
A'tteft: J.-noRToN/ Uiglstif
i.T anpbfnied Aduloblralor ou (he «s(a*« of CYRUS
WIIBKLbR, laU of WAterviUe,la tbe County of Kennibeo,
Administratrix' Notice.
detBeeed, InllMtaU, and hoe uitderlakeo that (rust by giving
bona at the law.dlreots; All i*er«on«, therefore, having de^ 1^0TI6b Is hereby given, (hat tb6 tubacrlber bos been dulj
mofids agoinri the estate of said deceased ore desired tbed- il appointed Admiubtmfrix on the t4ta(e of HlflNBAB '
bfbit (be some for settlement: and all Indebledttrsdld edute ltATJ$41 Us<t of WatervUle, in tbe County of l^uueb^,dp*
a^e revested to make huBCeJUte Mynient ip
rpesed, luteeUte, and has uuaorUkan (tiat trdst bj giving ,
tlVaUs IvfiRKLKR. b6nd^ fb t law directs. All persons, tliereToFe,' haTlog de*'‘<
All),. SSlh.JS®;_________
_______ \
»______ inontfs ag.^llut the esUte of aoid deoeosetl are deglrvd v> ex-'
bIbIt ihe sane io'r settishiHRt i and all iudebiwf io sold eMaU
ore roqueated (o moke linme-Jiate payuiebt (o .
F 0 R S A L fii /
PUUUei^’iA BATHS.
^
COARSE RALTi wiOs
eiun; Beptember 4,1865.
HOUGHTON BROS.
by
SHERIFF’S SALK.
■SWf-lO*
Bath, S«,l; 1,1886.
k.KMiAXO M , S.pt ad,1885.
pRaSifokAItfUKifiBIWi nMMd
HILL’S.
AKItR. u lb. piopyrtyol Wm. A. Ay.r; 0.I Ukivttwi
UAur, Vila, it; lS(>.n «ud u at. A. Ay.r aVd Bbm 8.
igWRlt POTAfoSS,.
Ayer, and vlll b. .old .t publln auotlua, at llT Po.t OH., la
At UlLL'ff. _ Wal.r.llf. la add Uouutj, ou Monday, Oct Sib, 18^ oA tw
diolook A. If. Two Shan, of thb CuptUI StNth of AiulcowAin
'
ipUAT "Jttsa y.'A.”
had K.on.6.. lUllioad Company.
'
’
At llILL'ff
10
0. It. MiTAii'UEyJll.paty SbarW.
otice

N

P

T

3000

T

ipilf TOILB'T «B1W,

At J. r. SLUBN’S.

rtiidYofi sifffAKs,
V

■

'

■
ai HILL’S.

ffljc

DR. UATTISON’S SURE REMEDIES

THE NEW PARLOR SHOE STORE.

Mi80Er.i.A.isr Y.

Yei, mind your own concwns, my friondi,
For tliey nre yotirs nlone;
Don’t tulk nboiu your neighbor’! fHutts,
But itrivo to mend yonr own:
Whnt if ho doos not alwAys lend
A truly perfect life—
SuppoKittg that )>o ftometimei freti.
Or quarrels with his wife,
Don't meddle—let him know, my friend,
Tour better nature spurns
To net the spy on Idm or his—
So miud your own concerns!
Tea, mind your own concern!, my friend,
And presently you'll find
^
That you are fully occupied,
Aud have enough to mind.
^hat ia't to you u Snooks or Spooks
^ould wed with Polly Jones?
What U't to you if lawyer Grab
A plump half million owni?^
The money Is not yours, niy friend,
Though golden stores he cams;
So do not strive to count his wealth,
But mind your own concerns!
.
Yes, mind your own concerns, my frlcuds;
It were a better plan,
Than always to be spying out ^
The deeds of brother man.
Bemcmber that all persons have—
Though hidden from the view—
Thouglits that that to them in right belong,
And not at all to you:
And also bear in mind, my friend,
A generous nature worms
No secret from a brother,! breast,
So, mind your own concerns!

\\7 OUI.D respectfully announce to the ladirs and gentlemen
>> of Watertnie and vicinity that he has opened the store
IIvniAN
EMMEWAGOGITE.
one door north of M, Dtumenthal A Co.’s, for tho munufac*
lure of
I
?Cy^ Prepared expressly for Ladibb. and is
superior to anything else for regulating, the
Ladies' and Gents.’ Boots and Shoes
syBtemin cases ofobstruntion from whatever
of all kinds. Having engaged tho services of Mr. K. D. RAN*
caoM,and is therefore of the grontett Value
to those who may alsh to nveld nn xvit to
PAIiL, (formerly wUh 0. A. h. Merrlflcld, and ho well known
as one of the best workman; I intend to make as good work,
which they are liable. If taken as directed, it
and as cheap as any one on tho rivci: Particular attention
will cure any case, curable by medicine, and
itlsalso peifeotljr sale. Ful 1 directions ac
p.aid to the manufacture of
company each bottle. Price 810.
KK*
GEN'IS' FINE CALF BOOTS,
MEMBKRl'^Thls medicine Is designed ex
pressly
for
OBSTINATE
OASES
which
ail
•T«ry pair warrsnted. Repairing of all kinds done in the
CllBAl' remotllesof tho kind have failed to
very best manner, at cheap rates.
cure ; also tbatlt la warranted ns represented
tVntervltie, Mdroh 6th, 1806.
,
80
IN EVERY RESPECT, or tho price will herefunded. 8^^ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS!
New Goods at Reduced Prices I!
and especially those having a counterfeit of
__
n,y Indian Fiouue for a deception.—None
j. f.Ielden
genuine unles. oblalncJ nt Dr MATiiaoii'B Orrio«. IwlieB
Would respectfully Inform the cltisens of Watorvillo and vi* who wl.h, con h«To bonra In the city during trentmont.
cinlty that he luw Just returned from Boston, with a large
jjIURETIO compound.
and well selected stock of
irT* For Dleeieeiof the Urinary Organe, resulting from
Carpets, Feathers, Crockery and Glass Ware, Imprudence,
oanilng Improper dlecliargee, heat, lirltatlon,
also a fine MK>rtm«ntof
eto Itcontalne no Oopalva, Cuhebe, 1 urpentlne, or eny
other ollenelre or Injurloui drug, hut le a eale, eure.and
Window Shadeg, Curtain fiartwrcs.
pleaeant roniedv that will cure you in one half the time of
Cutlery, <i«rf Fancy Goodt.
auy other, or the paio« will, na uErunoep. You that haeo
*blnh he offers at greatly reduced prices, been taking lUlsAu Oopaivi for montha without bouent,
until «lck au'l palu, your breath and clothoa are tainted
with ItsolfonalTeOdor, throw It away, and Bond for a bottle
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS!
of thla Buai lUMBur. It will not only onaa lou ax once,
but elio clcanao the ayatom from the hurtful drug, you have
No. 2, Boulelle Block,
been Inking ao long. For CnnoNlo caeca, of niontba and
cTcn yoara' duration. It la a aure euro. Try It oNCi, and you
J. F. ELDBIT’S,
win ncTcr tajte the dlaguatlng mixtureeof Ualaam Copnlrn
again. One largo bottle generally aufflcicnt to cure. I'rlcc
80.

Carpet and Crockery Store

ALTERATIVE

lot wi

For TmpurltloB of the Illood reaultlng from Imprudence,
causing Eruptions on tht-skln; Bore Threat. Mouth, and
Nose: Loss of Hair; Old bores; Swellings; Pains in the
£. T. Elden &Co.’i Carpet and Crockery Store, Boi.e'«; and all other signs of an aotlvo virulent pclmn in the
THE WARM BREAKFAST.
system. No remedy evt-r discovered has done vrhut has been
No. a, Boutkli.k Block,
achieved by this! It cured a gentleman from the South,
where he will keep constantly on hand a large assortment of
stopping at Newport,and for which he presented Ur. M. with
nr DAVtU BARKXn.
5»60U after havingbeen under the treatment of the most oinFounded on an incident related In the WattrviUe Mail New and choice Styles Carpetings, Crockery inenl physicians in Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York,
for rivx VXARS! Never despair of a periuTiient cure, no
and Glass Ware, llritannia Ware,
a few weeks ago.
matter how olntlnate your case has been, until you bav.>
Cutlery and Featliers.
tested the virtues of this potent Alterative. It
prepared
A full assortment of Kerosene Lamps and Fixtures; also a expressly for the pUTpose. and is superb-r to ant othi'H arw*
Poor beggar, have thy simple prayer,,
XDT
for
such
cusos.
uV’’
One
largo
bottle
lasts
a
month.
well
selected
stock
of
Fancy
Articles,
including,
For ’ncath your cloudless skies so bright, •
Price
And in timt gloriou.s, golden land,
• Liidics* Work and Travelling Baskets,
(Safe tlurough dcatlrs dim and starless night,
Vases, Cologne Stands,
NERVE INVIGORATOR.
Safe through the mist, the chill, the gloom,
Oliildren’fi Toys, &c., &c.
For Nervous Debility; garalnal Weakness; Los.<«or Power;
Which clung around your ptuipor tomb,)
He would respectfully Invite the public to call and examine Impotency, ConfuMoii of 1 bought; Loss of Memory ; Irritable
With more than mortal vinion clear—
his stock of (loudi, and bo will ur.deuTor to sell at prices to Temper; Uloomy ApprchcnslouM; Fear; Despondency, MelWithin your new and rapturous sphere—
suit purcha.iers.
27
anchtdy,and another evils caused by secret habits or exces
1 see yoitr first tom m break/'att *' lhe;o,
sive Indulgence Thi* -UUK remedy Is composed of the mowt
soothing,
strengthen »g, and iiivlgoruting medicines in the
Dealt out by many a spirit hand.
KO r II A l< (3 K r O It 8 I! u V I <; K S !
wfjole vegetable kin .ioin, forming in, combinnti('n,thc most
perlectantldotcfor
this obstinate class of inaludle# ever jet
V S. SANITAJty COMMISSION
discovered. It has been sent to every State in the Union,
1 yet may die myself—who-knows—
pohltlvely curing thousands who have never seen theinventThey say the lohgc.st life must close.
or, re.'torinir them to sound iikalth. Nervous sufferer,
And, beggar, if the power be thine,
—A.ND—
wherever >ou may be. don't fail to tost tho virtues of this
In future in your land of bliss,
VVoNDthruL lUMSDV. One largo bottle lasts R mcfrith. l*rlrc
ttib. These FOUR SURE UK.MliDlES are prepared at my
Oh, grant mo this and only this,
Orpicr,
and sent by Express kvehtwhbrk, with full direc
One favor for this song of mine;
tions. in n scaled piwkage, Bicure iVom observailoii, on receipt
If my tired feet sluill clmnco to reach,
' J. Bvarerv, LOCAL, agent.
of ihe price by mall.
Tlrnt mount where dwells vour mystic baud,
(All weary with tlic last nighl’.s march,)
AXTOTTSTA,
avoiAiisrB,
IMPORTANT CAUTION.
Oh, give with your own ^p^nt hand
O* Thousands of Dollars nre paid to swindling quack.s
At the Probate Office, in the Court Hbnse.
A first ‘icfirm breah/att^ in that clime,
daily, wbien isworsetban thrown nway. This comc.s from
To one faint from the shores of Time.
THE U. SANITARY COMMISSION UMlrlDg to relleTO Sol- trusting to the deceptive iidverti-eincnts of men calling tliemdier.t, 8alIorp, and their fiiniiUes troni the Lcaty expense.s solve* Doctors,who have no medical education, and whose on*
U'^UBlIy paid for the proherutloD of such claims, have eatab* LY recommendation Is what they sny of themselves, Advert's’
SIGNS AND TOKENS.
Usbud this Agency, to collect pensious. Arrears of puy, bnnn* ing physlchiiie, In nlnecases ont of ten, are inkoktors; and
ty, and othei clulm.-f ugaliist the (loverniiient, without CHAKua medicines of this kind found fn drug stores, ate generally
on EXPINSE OK ANT KIND WlfAThTtn TO TUB CL.\lMANT^.
worthle.*s,—got up to bkli. and not to CURC. The Sure Uen:The following is from Puck, a new funny On applloBtion sent to this Agency, statiiig thu name and edies cun he obtained :i( .MT OfPicu ONLY, and ore warranted
post
olllcu
nddre.^s
of
the
claim
ant,
the
nnine,
runk,
(jouipnny,
us
represented, lii every respect,ortho Piucn will ue bkfu.ndpaper in Caltfoimia;
r.)giment, service and ctiiteof the soldier on whcit<n nccuuii't RP. Person.'^ at u distincc maybe cured at home In tlicI A long article li.ivtng tlie above iieading is tho claim l.s niude, date of eisch.irge'or death, the proper shortest po.-*!!!!!*! time, hy ^endingfor flicm. Dr. Mattlson is
will bv tlileil out asfar as pos.-dble end forwarded to tho au edu'*ated physician of over twenty j ears' experience, ten
going the rounds of the press, and has been blanks
per.ion applying. These can then bo cxoculed and rofurued te in gohenil practice,until,Icompellcd by ill health, toudopt
for some lime. Puck lliinking the old ones this olllco whero the claim trill be prosecuted to u tiuul issue an orricR rRACTici. treating Jill accidents resnltinp frouiim
in the shorlent possible time.
prudence in botli .sexc'' giving them hiswjioLE attention.
“played out,” has manufactured some new
Augusta, June 20,18tt5.
_ _
3ni—52
Oirculurs giving full inf.jrmatlon, with inidonhtcd icHtlnntni.Tls; alaoa book on Sl'ECI.Vl. DISEASES, in asealed
ones; he being a superiiulwral being, is, of
enselope, sent free. Re sure and mmuI for them for without
BOSTON -TOST.
course, fully com|)ctent to do so :
(es’imoulals no btuaNoer cun be trusted. Knclo.*o a stump lor
postage,and dlr.ct to Hll. .>I\TTI8U.>, .M).
ILMOIV
Tub Gridiron.—To take down the grid
Pri ce Reduce d to
.*<TItI’MVr,
i:. » i._______________S3

AH.MY Ai\l) NAVY PENSION

CTy^IM AaEJSrCY !

iron from the nail wliere it is hanging with llie
OEIsTTS.
COF'Z’.
left hand, is a sign that ther will be a broil in
Furnished
by
newsmen
by
the
week
or
raonih, or suhsciip*
the kitchen.
tlons recieved at the office’ of publication at
per quarter.
The bliRROR.—If a mirror is broken, it is IVa
fopplled nl Two Dollars per lliindrnd.
a sign that a good-looking lass will be missed ■ The) Boston PobT is the largest daily paper puhliched In
in that house.
Boston, aud no vxpenst is apmed to make it the beat.
%* Advertisenteuts Inserted at reasonable prices,
A C^T.—When n ent prepares to wasli its
UKALS, UUEKNK & 00.,
60
40 and 12 I'ongroBS St , o'pton.
face, it is a sign that one in the house will
shortly receive a licking.
BEAL ESTATE AGENCY.
Warts.—To have sixteen warts on the left
he subscriber has opened an office next Door Konm of
hand is unlucky, to have the same on your
the WILLIAMS HOUSE, on Main Street, lor the pur
right hand is unfbrtunate.
chase and sale of
SriUlTS.—If a married man while his wi'e
Beal Estate and Stocks of all kinds,
is in the room, takes up a bottle of spirits with ' dn comuissidh.
Parties
property, in or out of town for Sale or to
his right hand, it is a sign that she will shortly Lease,
' willhaving
please luavo a description with me. No cuakok
be out of spirits, and that her husband is going will be made for Registering the bsme, unless a sale is elTcctcd.
Particular ottenMou paid to the purchoseand .saIu of Farms
to liquor.
and Farm Stock.
42-tf
I
HENRY TAYLOR
Bridai..—If you get on Iiorseback on Mon
. Immediately relievo Coughs,
day, before the sun is up, it is a sign that you
Colds, i^ore Throat, I.oss of Vnleo,
SKINNER’S
will have a hand in a bridal.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
R. II.~K1)DY,

22,

1803.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

aiANUFACTUIlBB AND DBALBB IN

F TJ R

I T XJ R.JE,

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Looking Glasses, Spring Beds, Mattresses,
Children’s Carriages, Willow Ware.
Picture Frames &o..

Snininer Arrangement.
Commenciny May 1$ I, 1866.
and after Monday, May Ist, the Passenger Train will
Watervllle for Portland and Boston at 9.68 A. M.,
ONandleave
returning will be due at 5.22 P. M.

Accommodation Train for Bangor will leave at O.SOa.m.,
and returning will be due at 6.50 A u.
Freight train fbr Portland will leave at 6 am.
Through Tickets sold at all stations on this line for BoMon
0. M. MORSE, Sup't.
Black Walnut, Mahogany, Birch and Pine Collins, con* and Lowell. "
April ^th,ms.__________
________
_______
fttnntly on hand.
Uosewood, Mahogany, and Walnut Burial Caskets.

SIT^CablnetFarDltnrc'ffianufaotaredorrepalrQdto order.
Wate^vnie, May 26,1805.
47__________

PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD
T.rn

ARNOLD & HEADER,
fluccessors to

Fall and Winter Arrangement.

ELDEN & ARNOLD,
Dcnlers in

^Nend after Monday. lOthltnst., Passenger Trains will leave\J Watervllle for Portland and Dostob, at 9 22 a.u. Returff
ing.will be due at Watervllle at 6.<id P.M. Through tickets are
sold to Boston aeall stations on thla line.
Freight Trains leave dally at 6.00 A M for Portland and DosIron, Steel, Springs, Axles, Anvils, and Vises,
/touiiiid goods can go directly through to Boston without
Screw Flutes, Bolts, Hubs, Bands, Dasher Rods, and Mailable change of cars, and will arri/e next morning. Freight Trains
Castings;—Harness, Enamel d and Dasher Leather;—
are due from Portland and Boston at 2,40 P M.,8o that gnoda I
put on board
...............
'
‘ cars ■in ‘Boston on onedayuplo 6..pm
. will or
BUILDING materials, in yreai variety,
dinsrily arrive at 2 60 p.m. the next, some hours in advance of
I iiCtudingQur. and Am, Glass, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Rcc., the Express carriage.
EDWIN NOYES, Sant.
Carpenters’ nud Machinists’ Tools;—Carriage Trimmings;
M’alervlllo, Deo 14th, 1864.
19
A large Stock of

Hardware, Cutlery, and Saddlery,

Cook & Parlor Stoves, Furnaces, Registers, &o.
Onl> agents for the celebrated
WlirrE MOUNTAIN COOKING STOVE.

SYRUP.

F, BLDEN would respectfully inform the cltisens
J.
tervillo and Tlelnity, that he bat taken the store formerh
known as

Sent.

W. A. CAFFREY,

—roR—
-SPEei-AiT-*i^^ASE&;------------

----------------- S-TrO-M-^^t-IHO—---------

MIND YOUR OWN CONCERNS.

JWflil.................... Wateti>iUe,

All Jtinds of Tin and Sheet Iron Work niadt and repaind,
W, R Arnold.
N. Meadlu.
Wo. 4, Hoiitellc RIock, . . . \Vnt»*rvllli*, Me
MTMo IlK FOUFK-TED IlY DU I,. DIX
If lul ling to cure In Ics? I niethan any other physlrerttrsii
clan, more uffectuuily and purinan ntly, with lose redtraii
lith sa
so <
from occupation 01 fc.ir of expoKure to all weather, Hith
and plcasan t tuediclDea,

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLII'ARY HABITS,
Their effects and coneequunecs;

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS,
*

Incident to Married and Single Ladies;

SRCFEl AND DELICATE DlbOKDEKS;

T

Those having an account unsettled will please eall and set
tle immediately. an I Musr collect in what U due,that I may
pay niy bills.
8. T. MAXWELL.
August 4th, 1804._______________________
6________

Chain Fnmps,

EXPRESSLY FOR DEEP WBLLS^
At OTLBKBTIi'S, Kendall’s Mills.
Rcrerencen, — Horatio Colcord, Tufton Wells, Clintfin;
The splendid and faf-t Steamships CHR8A- Stephen
Ing, Canaan; who (have used the Cast Iron Foret
-PEAKK,Capt. W. W.SnEBWooD, and FRAN Pump in M
deep wells aud now give the chain Pomp the prefer*
CONIA, Capt. II. SnxawoGD, will, until further notice, run euco^_ ____________________________________
as fallows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every 1YEDNESDAY and
‘ AT HOirn AGAIN! .SATURDAY, at 4 P M.. and leave Pier 0 North River, New
York,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock p M
he su bscrlbor woulU infoi*iD I he oltlsens of Watervllle anfl
These vessels arw fitted up with fine accommodaiffi',ft>f P’^*
vicinity that he has taken tbe store lately ocoopled by
snngers, making this the most speedy,safe and comfortable
E. Marshall and purchased his stock of
route for travellers between New York and Maine. Passage,
FJLOUK AND OROCEB1E8*
in S(a»o Room, 66 00, Cabin Passage, ff5 00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, and is making lofge addllions thereto, and Will be happy M
Bangor, Bath, Aususta, Eastport and St.'John.
renew thoir business acquaintance, and respectfully eolfcte a
Shippers are lequested to send their freight to tbe steamers share of their patronage.
as early as 8 P.M., on the day that they leave Portland.
He will pay cash and tho highest market price fbr all kinds
For freight or passage apply to
of farm produces,
JOSEPH PERCIVAL.
EMERY & FOX. Brown’s Wharf. Portland.
Watervllle, Dee. 1663.
24
H. B CROMWELL ft CO., No. S3 West Street, New York.
May 29th, 1866.

SEMI- WeBcL r LINE.

T

WING'S
Vegetable Anti-BOioiu Pilla

Portland and Boston Line.
THE STEAMEliS

Forest City, Lexeiston and Monlrerl,

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OR MARRIED.

—Will, until further notice, run as follows :
JhEQBBBX* Leave Atlantic Wharf. Portland, every Mon
DR. L. DIX-S
day. Tuesday, \Vf Joesdy, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at
7 o’clock P.M., and India Wharf, Boston, every Monday,
PRIVA'IE MEDICAL OFFICE,
Tuesday, Wednesday,Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at 6
St Flidirolt Slrrrt, Rostun, Maas..
o’clock PM
Is ao arranged that patients never see or hear each other
Fare in Cabin ............................................82.00.
Ueoolleet, the o^LT entrance to his Office is Ao SI. Imvinii no
Freight taken as usual.
connection wiiij liis residence, consequensly no family inter
The Company nre not rerponsible for baggage to any
ruption, so that ou uo account can any person hesitate apply Hnionnt exceeding 850 lu value, aud that personat. unless no
ing at hisofficK.
tice is given and paid for at the rate of one nassengei for
every gSOO additional value.
L BILLINGS, Agent.
DR. DIX
Feb. 18,1866.’
boldly assorts (and t cannot be contradicted, except I
Qtiarks, wlio Mill ''ay ov do anything, even perjurethomaelvt ,
HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
lo iinpo-e upon pjliHiits) that he
IS TIIL ONLY RCtiULMl (JaADUaXE PUYBICIAN ADVXRTIHINO t
PAINTING,
I
DOPTON.
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AMD PAPERING.

SIXTEEN YEARS

O. H. ESTV

engaged in treatment of t^peeial Diseases, a fact
well known
to many Citizens, I’ublLhers, Meichantfi, Hotel Proprietors,
&c.,thut heinmuch recomuiundcd, and particularly to
and

notice.
n E time has come when I am obliged to CLdsE MT Booxe to
those wanting credit. Tbe Shoo DCalera In Boston refuM
to do a credit business, therefore 1 have topayoaehfbr asy
goods, and must bate cash In return or I must atop bnalDwee;
s'> after this date ^I aball be obliged to sayno, tOaUwko-WMwt

New England Screw. Steamship Companv.

Mercurial Affections; Eruption.'* and all Disenset of the skin ;
Ulcers of the No.se. Throat and Bodj ; Pimple? on the Face;
SKclIiiigs of the JoinU; Nervousness; Constitutional and
other Weaknesses in Youth, and Hie more advanced, at all
Jigc,-, of

SIRaNGKUS

This Store has a ventilated oven which can beuaedseparatcly or In connection with tbo baking oven, by Mmevng a
single plate—thuK giving one of the largest ovena ever conatructod.
ARNOLD ft MRADEIl, Agenta.

re the surest cure for Jaundice, DysnepBia,a
a, and all dlseases arlsing.from a deranged state of the Uver. and Blliary Organs, among which may be mentioned Sick Headache,
Nervous Headache, IVeakness and igeneral failure of beoUhi
and wasting of foroes of life. Tbe remarkable success which
has attended the use of these pills, has In all places wbera
they have been introduced, caused them to meet with an ex
tensive and rapid sale which bos not been equalled by any of
the molt popular remedies heretofore known to the public.
Concurring with this asiertlon, Mr. C. P. BRANCH, Apothe
cary, Gardiner. Mo , suys
1 sell more of Wing’s Pills than ef
any other kind.*’
II. D. Smith, an old and respected apothecary, Searsport,
Me, says: ’^1 have quickly sold all the pllii yon left with T
n>e, and a box which was used In my family gave suffioleat
evidence of their superior quality .”
Da. ANDrBBON, of Bnth, knowing the medical properties of
these pills, recoDitnends them in bilious complaints of all
kinds, Fevets, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, (’o<Jtlvencss, Piles, or proiluent bilious diseases, such as Diarrhcea, Dysentery, ete.
J'.nuUNP IUna, of WlEcasBctt, one of the most respectable
apothccaricB, says: ”Vour pills are steadily gaining in public
favor, and I find that my own folks prefer them to any other
medicine.”
There are those in every phrt of tbe country, who, for
mor.ths and even years, have been relieved by the uae of
Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for a cure had failed
thi'Di, and niany of them have kindly given their testimony
of rho fact, (hut others who suffgr as they have, may with
them share (he beor-fits of this successful remedy.

A

contlnu-s to meet till orders
lu theabove line.in a manner
(hat has given satisfaction to
the best emplo.ier.s for a pe
riod that indicates some expe
rience in tbe business.
Orders prouijitly attended
Liver Complamt, Dyspepsia, &d.
to on ppplicadon at his shop.
For the benefit of the sick, I would say that 1 have been
Mnli) 8lro«t,
(pposite Marstnii’s Block affiicted for over forty year.! with pain in my side. Dtspepsla,
and Liver romplaint, and frequent vomitings, with symptoms
WATBRVILLE.
of palsy, which bad baffled the skill of physicians I have
received n permanenr euro, by the use of some three boxes of
PENSIONS, BOUNTY, and BACK PAY
Wing’s Pills. It is eighteen mouths eluce Iwasoured.
Farmington, Me •
EUNICE DATIS.
Procured for Soldiers, Widows, and Heirs, by
Samuel Imnx, Esq., proprietor of tbe Kennebec House,
Gardiner, Me ,8ay^ : ” Dr. Wing, your pills have cured me
EVERETT K. DRUIURIOND, of
Dyspepsia jind idvor Complain t, with which I had bron
Counsellor al Law, and Government Claim Ayent,,
wearing out for several yonri-; and I find them, both for my- !
self and family, superior to any medicine we erer used.

iUAVELLEKS.

To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native
Quacks, mure nnineroiia in Boston than other large cities. |

DR L. DIX
proudly referfl to Professors and respectable Physicians—many
op whom coti?ult him iu critical cases ,because ot his acknowl
edged ?kiil and reputation, attulUYid through so long experience, |
practice and ubaervatlon.
afflicted and UNFORTUNATE!
be not robbed and add to your sufferings i n being dennived by
the Ijing hoasta, inisrepreaeututions, tulse promises and pretensionu of

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,

BfM.IClTOH OF VATKNTS.
who kn w little of the nature and character of Special Di»
l.nlo Agcniof I’. 8. P.ilont Office. Wnshington, (un cases, and Lkes as to their cure. Someexhlbit forged Diplomas
YYATERVILLE, ME.
of lUbtitutloDs or t/Ollcges, which never existed In any part cf
der the Act Of 1837.)
Sick-Headache.
tho \>orld; uihera exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained,
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tion to the Fall of tbe WeaWin Umpire, In A. D. 476. Two
tliat “ this Bepublic will soon be obliged to ^Ile also has a nice variety of other Stoves knd Hardware.
of which be has spld ao man
Volumes.
A Good Workman,
CHOICE uUoU,Jut opw.dqt
tuake a Union between Church and .Statef a
II.—HcDiivAtUuTO.T.OlTll .nd Ecol.(U«tlcri; ftom tbe
tbe preMot season, both for the
CUTLERY.
.
w.oHirHAira
F.ll of the tVestera Vmptr. to Uie l*k|ng oT Oon.I.nlluople
Intends oarrylng on
{Mwular French publication says there are three
; Army and those out of the airipy.
GOOD assoitment of olte Table Cutlery,
bj tbe TurtHi In A.O llM. T»o rolumei. _ ^
millions of Catholics hero and would have been
Bhuskiinltihiiie
in
iW
Varlou*
Bronobu.
at J. F. KLDBN.*8.
III._UoBlui IIi.toit: from the t'nll of Ibo Bjuntlne KmWatervllle, August 4th, 1664, ............................6______
LAMPS! LAMPS I
Ko. 3, Boutelle Block
pirelo ourowD TItnw. PourVolumM.
ten millions had the otlier seven kept tboir ____ __ _________
Horsb SHoniNO dona to order, with qare.
It will bepnbltriied la fl toI>.,8to. Price Id cloth, S3 60
SPLENDID Morlmrat of K.towM LuiM. *11 ItylM Mii
KBgREiioCoui>TT--AtaOourtofProh fr. held ai Auffosla. peryolame. Sheep, *4.60. Half morocoo, Sfr, Volume 1
IkiUt.
__
____
tnl«tl«»,Juit t«i«J»«il et
J. ff-jiWPpB'S.
on tbe fonrth Monday of Augurt, 1866.
(Ej^ Bo hopes, by liilthftilnasf and ponctualltj, to saerlt a
reedy.
«6a •
_____
?LDKlDOi L« OKI^llELL, Adiulnistratcr on the Estate of ,oow
hare of public patronage.
IDI
UT- AgenU wonted In oil port, of tbo country.
- Tbs bone it pofta sSoelioDSte sutmsi: hs don't iMm
M.
WBSOOTT.
J JONB8 R. BIiDBN, late of Watervllle, lo said County,
Paint*,
fto.
Apidlcalloni ohould be mod. .t onco to tbe Publtaheii.
HE Subscriber now offers for sale eeveral younf BULLS, WalerrUle,4in> 80,1866.
to osre sboat bis ssMtsr maob. We usr« esen ont
80
d^asedt baviog presented bis first account of admJalstratloia
'
0. APPl.KtON * 00.,
M b»r» Ju.l f.Hlnd efMi M, of WAN, -Lm*. VWHh
of his best stock of various ages. Amodg them It tbe
of the Estate or said deceased Ibrallowatice:
»|nw|;l|r attacbod to a wagon, though.
____6i3fc4i6 Broodwoy.W.Y.
Uno.UqcM* OU,Tkn>lri>WM)(J*fO«|l wwtiimt ft
hull
ORDiiiP, That notice thereof be given to all persons Inter
*11 otherpelnt., wbkh V* will ww *t wery low priwoT^Ml.
HAGS!
RAGS!!
x Corns till America, PaU *' writes a son ot tbe £ip- eetedi by publisblog thU order three vreeks suoeesslvely
SX A T A D 0 a e:> "
th.tto«tobqy.
C
t
AIKT, PAINT, PAINT. Oroitnd White trod and
printed at WatervlUe,
the: may appear
. .------................. that they
ASH, end Ih. hIgbMt price peMter uy thheg of wUoh
mald ble. to bis iVieud In Ireland; " 'tie a fine counuy In the Mall,
Kino, Olio, VorulihM. Jopon, TntponUoo, Bonolno, Coloro exhibited at the last fair of tbe North KonMbM AgHtmllu ul
at a |*rokate Cwrt to be held al Augasta, lA iNd Ooun^.
Count' OB
pepMceu be wwU, *t (kc
of oil kind., Bru.beo, Ac, Ac.
10 get a fiving in. All ys have to do it to get a tbrse- the
HOB THBBAP. ' I.r Wnq.plw. ' ' - J
Bocietv.
*1108.
B«
LANw.^
fboirUiMooday.of September next, and sbS#.
reause, Irany,
HAH. omoi.
^
Foroolost ABMOLO It MEADKR'S.
«en>ersd bos sod fill it wid brlok, and osrrr it till the why the dame eh
No.Tessalboro’, Feb. 8,1661t
__________________
tot of a fotuvstoty building, and tbs mid) at tbs top
H.X.BAHIB. Judge.
mu 4;ovKii0,
ioss all tbt work.''
KXTRA LAMP OIIm
AttnebiJ Bvston, Regtetar.
at J. F.fitDJirB.
10
at ABNOLD A UBADBR’I.
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